
gps! ERN TEz be 

\ COMPANY, TIMED. "a 

COMPANY, , LIMITED. 4 
This Compat.'s system of srLmarine telegriss ph 

This m of submarine telegra 

cal ; th fn yt direct aud quickest means of 

cables is Direct sod i means 

tion trom Egypt to Europe, Nomh and 

communication from to meee, North a 

So. du heat a, East, South and West, Afri ca, 

South America, East; id West est Afri 

India, Australia, New Zealat id, China and Japan. 

India, Australia, New d, China and Japa 

To secure quick transmission, telegrams should 

To, secure quick eaatene telegrams shou 

be raked Via Eastern. aie = 

be marked Mia astern. 

For latest average time to, London, see daily“ °* 

; Het poaprie average time to London, see dai 

bulletin in this paper. 

bulletin, in, t bis paper. rey 

STATIONS IN EGYPT: Alexandria, Cairo, No. 7,294] 
STATIONS IN EGYPT: ‘Aletandeis Cair 

Sucz, Purt-Tewfik, Port-Said, Suakin. ' Head 

Suez, Port-Tewfik, Port-Said, Suakin. Hes 

Office, London. 

oe 
Office. Landon.* Peninsular and  Orelat SiN. Company. (British India. S. : Comp mpany; Limited, |Anglo-American rican Nile St le Steamer ¢ & | t.& Hotel Coy Summer Rates wil! be chamges.trom ohanaytirom 5 2 May to 31 October. ame caitinemarase Sa ana CALCUTTA aR 

curing’ 
: whlotafl.anch ship's soccmmodetisas has Ri ta a eh SS Serra cine Teeter CATARACT by the, 8,8. INDIANA. 

flea angaged at once, ays agate OUTWARD.—8.8. Mombassés | ; MEWARD.— 88 Umia... Beptember 19} THROUGH BOOKINGS TO KHARTOUM, @OMDOKORO AMD Aer 
‘ sae inte toleave Fort Baid after the | ()y ne of Steam pn. Lone isbano.| retient Na eday- tor the present. A, steam tandep will Q eensiand Li Soa and Brisban ! au : it 

. Saeora a ” f <menfiegype teers nr oes The Brindisi ress Steamers , ng fee Said directly the Indian Mail arrive. 

London via ig or via Mai ANCHOR LINE “ETA denne tae ein Monsoon season the exp express steamer usually reaches Brindisi on Thursday HENDERSON RRSTUERS,> frain starting at 8 p.m. and arriving in London at the very convenient B ookin Passengers and Oargo |through 
hour of 156 p.m. on page oral oy * 

Sire 

20, October 11. 95: ate 
class passengers steamers. Sailing fortnightly iarOpe & | 

pl m. __ September 

For all farther information app sols fe, the Company's Agents, ey RARSRTLE BS. "Bcindia= =» sept, 15 | For CALCUNTA AA Patubia” H Se mere titénded to leave PORT-BatD : 

Mesars. THos. Coox & Sow (Egypt) —- — CAIRO, Yer LONDON SS. “Dalmatia” Oct. 8 Yer BOMBAY SS. “Persia OMEWARD : Bremen Hamburg vis Naples, Gance,(Gibealtar), Southampton, 

Gwonam Royum, Beg. — — — —~  PORTBADD. Saloon Fares : from Se re ani Marsal £9;, Liverpool (all sun souta) £15; London Pr. & Friedrich = oe oe oat 0088 Tons. . shout 30 Oct. 

Messrs, Hasetpms & Co, ALEXANDRIA. feompetsn maroon St ca Thorsten a atm 5 Bc retaetien’ he a ee ee a Bn Seyditk Pe GS 

F. @. DAVIDSON, Superintendent Pos 40.5. N, Company, (a Revet BUEZ  a1-12905 sett ia Clr, Menara, Phen’ Gosh 2 ba era " 
: Orient-Pacific Lin a Ro yal Mail Steamers. REDUCED SEMMER Dawe CETORER INCLUSIVE. 

mee NOMEWAEDS to's Sues sage rramoen ea rg ore re On abent Oct. 6 

RLS, Oruba will leave Pert Said abeut Sept. $6) RIES. Orotava wal sles Peat iuaad Same { : a su 2nd Class, & {,wt Glam, a9 TAT eetees motes 

Return tickets no Do longer iesued, bat passengers gerbe batement of 1/3 fare back if if return 
voyage be mada within 4 monile pf senivae ES Pr by coe dre if return : madé within § rontheof arrival, Agena, Curso r~—Thes. Cook’ # Sen, Aseria +R. J, Mees dt Oe. Por ine 4dr aonly Wm. STAPLEDON & Sons, Porr-8am & Port-Tawyix (Bues) 81-33-90 

BIBBY LINE MAIL STEAMERS, L HOTEL, ALEXANDRIA, |= 2, a Hota, Witatad tn Rowtia Avance, phon Gone Two minntes from Ohox 
OUFWARDS te OOLOMRO, XUFIOORIR, ote. ste; ahd RANGOON, Departures trem Sues, te cnt edhe Onur Beas Sy Forseehoat, Fert Santer a 

Oe: ties. iewiing, and Music Rooms, Bar and 

Yorkshire 4,26) tons, leayse about 
Broking an Ghee 6,775 tons, leaves about aan 

= = beedhsa che: wig, Gna. — odd See Poe te, 

ae eee MARSEILLES and LONDOM. Pert Said, 
<I RRSH SS e= nine Gomer | ok marmennas esate te cc i #ORT SAID._SAVOYV HOTEL. a= Cairo? THOM OOO we py orl 1 Wan Braonnce nese a 700. asco | MW YIRST.CLASS HOTEL, OVERLOOKING THEE TH HARBOUR # OPPOSITE CUSTOM HOUSE cai oon, ané one 30 aid Ooske so o 

a4 HE D lV f A L M A J L L j Ni E. = er eT Ty hurries oeneE a es 1190a8-6 Lansiber, F re, Delagoa Bay, De reer eairiti PAABENOEn aveawens HOTEL BRISTOL CAIRO, |. ==! scam GREECE «TURKEY LINE. 
gray Wednesday at 4 pm. | for PIRAU; Full Bont, Hissteis Light, 

MITYLE Lah sak Gace TS fr ann nett may Teee etn RNA. PACES, 
. 

This Hotel is besntifnlly fitted up ands in he moet tenn 
; a oe dat daa STi aes ile Port Said crey Dement ee cu d Seesal = a 

ps : , ; 

TRIPOLL ALRXANDREDTA, Mabe ae ™S, (ot Nest) Be velo LARN ea) GUARDIAN ASSURANCE COMPANY, UNITED, 
ao Ltd) 

THIPOL AUREAND ime RED SEA Ling, 

i 
sos theta 

OF. LONDON, 
lavaneoody ales also Regular Services from: Levansoor, 

wees lave Bass a seaport Sm JEDDAR, SUAKIN IN, MASKO- etabliahed 1821, oa rere ANT, Buaox Sra, and other Mediterranean porta. 

SUARIN, direc wll be adoat TO (or Mount Bia) arg oot CAPITAL PAID UP AND INVESTED ONE MILLION STERLING, Moderate Feros fr tne and aaa en aber Fete vet carried. Liberal table and 

KB Duk sha proved the use of passengers, excellan excellent oulsing and table wine*free, Aynual Income . © ‘eee ft Me gs &895,000. VAs. Sa portiwill leave for 

Bteam nay be seen d hooked at : te ode Fo il rare Son fat cesar ka sta * Snaetia [Ocak Frame. ce | tte ALERT Then aes ar 
€5,200,000 

: 
ae Agents for Egypt and the Sudan - HEWAT & Co. Alexandria. The Moss 8.8. Company, Ltd. |— LONDON ASSURANO co : a 

: nt MALTA | & 8. 31, dames St, Liverpool, Managers.) 
E I 

Beate Ne | BERR i cena 3080 | “aItoorte noo | BaP $300 ; ova Eetablioted 1720. — dsmt:: BANK-OF er al iss 8 | 
clnas special ria to La ar 28 Betarn Beton tehea j; NORTHERN’ FIRE AND LIFE ASS URANCE Co 
Seay Sr ne EE we cD wrath ROHAN RR ores ae mR Min of Ue aor Cepeda 

“Peemeaar Tate ee STEEN A alr a tres 3. meee eae 

easels ROYAL. EXOHANGE ASSURANOE. 
Ge. Alexantrin, Agunin se-s-g00 

Ohter. Ofice: ROY XOHANGE, LONDON, 8.0. 

MARINE. RPRANE COMPAN vy, eIMITED. | Established 1836, 
FUNDS IX HARD ORED ... ...' 6,600,000 OLATMA. PAID"... £40,000,00 

For passage or ‘eight apply to the Agents, BARKER © .CereAlamandris, 17-10-9085 

The Ai 
(Included Westcott & dings home sailings from Liverpool, Glasgow G 

oak Goi 

of Oanton ‘Cimited), Neweaie uerantes ¢ Suretyship Assoolation (Limited), | seman, City of demir a ge r »  » n  Bopt: 16 
& . I fscls kiaplca eATaath rdlac — Claims liberally and promptly settled. . Weatoott » Hovptian i Altre es ne Mala” a ee 38 

(eg) aOR aa aright pt Joxpon oe Tarmroor direst _ Agants fax: Bownt + HEWAT «& Co.. Alexandrie. sine \3. Sardinia.” — hie Ee Ras patted fo» 

8.8. I 

” ¥9 

a! x. % rd co, 

Ee 00 sare ‘ete ele | Sun Insurance Office, DOMA 
a ARTABAN we 

4 13 re repel 

600,000. 

Due in LO 
LONDON.» Founded 1710.-: Tota} sum insured in 1902 £487, 

Apply WORMS & Go » Page gait tod ie THOR Cosa K & BON, (here) ln, Carn}: Agents: LEON HELLER, One, BEHREND & Co., Alexandria’ 1s ogf -WFERATOWN_SLEWE AN RESTART m8 TouPae THOS. COOK & SON teiomsir Onno oemeeeeeseeneee 10.0 am, By Cpe hetwesn 
9.20 p.m 

(Eaypr), Linrrgy, HEAD OFFICE—LUDGATE CIRCUS—LONDoN, , Wem HFT, Redeurent “rhea iier oe ioeihg pada ber: 

CHIEF EGYPTIAN OFFIGR-OAIRO, near SHBPHEARD'S - ‘HOTEL Ba ae enn 2 SE Re. Dotnet eae Mere 

Alexandria, Port-Said, Suez, Luxor,: Assuan, Hatta &'Kh nf Revie Bort Oud 2 tenn d kone. Sent emt rere enatee: 
GENERAL RAILWAY AND ST AGENTS... BANKERS. | | at 

Restacrant and om Laxor traing A ORES oe tee Cae tees j ope. Sy Pasay re Mendy, Weinesday and Saturday an Sisentng fer omuaey Motes mateo le tate Pat taser 8.2, 3h Bisctne Oar an the oon of the (0.1.40 

+:BAGGAGE AND FORWARDING AGENTS. Officially appointed & Sole Agents if Cairo to the P. & 0.5.N. C4, eee RR OE tne cetera, Large and Splendidi Li TRe “The ear Manufact: 
ya gs i 

7, 14, 91, ot 9848 

Company leave Cairo tho, ected eteemers brlpvefng 461 the, e Cleopatra Cigarette Co, fe reten PAs E a 
for Exe Avehiaal’ ded eRe between November and March | - NUNGOYVICH 

Les Mirani € 6 90 & 10 h. am. pour 
i iow . 

18 44h. £ 
Khar aoe en ep one SAREE EEN MEIp erento, fe liar ‘MODERATE FARES. — Specially Rea [Se Se 

Reduced é fere: aye by Tourist on during Warancect aa aim | N l L E C O L D S31 T | O, R. AG E 

ing November.3 

COMPANY, 
WEEKLy Micon sanviog anon FROM CAIRO TO ASSUAN AND | PURVEYORS OF THE Finer ooo Tee orm Are, present at the puscip! MEAT, GAME, POULTRY, BUTTER, FISH, -eto,,: sete. 
Railway « stations and ‘ome in Europe to assist pas nolpg y Uj a U 7 Ue ;- 

The Compsny have opened #2 ‘shop in! thes: ‘NawsM Mat am 
DeEVeNS | |carno, ‘Nos. 88 &.40, where the goods. intported by ‘ther al at 2: SERA db DERE, Lowe Ht be inspected and purchased 

3 Ooantey, { Tersenene, fmt, th mew! 
ex, 

{ 

tsedp EhlagTINe pean 
Best Camp equipinent in the 

Apesial arangeronts fx 
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Royal Insurance 
| FIRE AND LIFE. 
Largest Fire Office in the World. 

HASELDEN & CO., Agents, Alexandria. 

R. VITERBO & Cw., Agents, Cairo. 

PHCENIX ASSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED. 
e (ESTABLISHED 17832) ; 

HASELDEN & CO., Agents, Alexandria. 

FRED. OTT & CO., Sub-Agents, Cairo 

Co 
Mi BREW HRS, 

BURTON-ON-TRENT AND ROMFORD. 

PALE ALE & DOUBLE STOUT, 
SPECIALLY BREWED FOR EXPORT. 

Agents: 

MESSRS. JOHN ROSS & Co. 
ALEXANDRIA & CAIRO: 80-9. 380 i7 

81-3-906 

SAVOY HOTE L P LOUXOR (Upper Egypt)- 
NEW FIRST CL48SS HOTEL WiTH EVERY MODERN COMFORT. ; 

SPLENDID SITUATIUN on the Bank of the Nile, on the road to Karnak and within easy reach of Thebes 
Magnific nt Views, Beautiful Surroundings, Carden, Spacious Terrace overlooking the River, 

hilliar !-Roem, Smoking-Room, Reading-Room, Electrie lizht throughout. 

In Sterling Silver, 
“Welbeck’’ & Silver Plated Goods 

Provisions, Wines, Cigars, 

THE PERFECTION OF QUALITY NO VALUE. —— 

Restaurant open to Non-Residents. - Moderate Charges. | Orockery, Bra:h33:, Bnd 
Omnibus and Porter meet all Train and Steamers, 

OPENING IW ea a nunantete? » giao 

Telegr. Add. Savor, Luxor. Also res J mee Re VIL, FE clematis. ; “ a 

"Aa *“EGONOMICAL STORES 
CAIRO AND ALEXANDRIA 

PRICE LIST ON APPLIOATION. _ 16-11-904 

Siomens SchuckortWorke (227m cums « wir 290045-.80-9-6 

Ramieh-Alexandria Hotel Beau-Rivage. + : <a KASR-HL-NIL STREET, 
16 Minutes by Carriage or “Palais” tram from Sidi Gaber Staton. -—— ~~ Dhe mest charming Sea-side Residence in Egypt, CAIRO BRANOH SUARRES BUILDING, 

Finer Oxess Faurux Hors wera Bvaax Mopssy Oomvonr. —_—— Opposite the BANK OF EGYPT. Unique Situation em the Beach. snaiiap eaaiinuaiiaa G G a 
1 Tennis. - Tarrece. - F Light. - Sen Baths. - Own aga. - Perfect 

ee: ee ee ae “Sablon Sex be-ece and carriages. - eneralAgent: ustav Grob,E.E. P.O.B. 866. Telephone 811 
Mederate Charaes. — Special ters for Govern-aont Officials and Officers of the Army cf Occupation, 85240—15-1-906 

263-17,1.908 G@. RUNOCKEWITZ, Proprietor. 

THE NATIONAL HOTEL Cairo 
1905. 

THE ARTESIAN BORING 
PROSPECTING COMPANY. 

(SOCIETE ANONYME) 
CAIRO, #28, SHARIA-HL-MANAK TI, 

(OPPOSITH IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK). 

OPENS ist NOVEMBER, 

One of the finest and most up-to-date Hotelsin the Metropolis. Situated in Sharia 
Soliman Pasha, the very centre of the healthiest and most fashionable quarter. Stands in its 
own grounds with garden and lawn tennis grounds at back, Over 350 rooms and 6 saloons. 

Magnificent salle & manger. Handsome covered promenade verandah, 8 ' yards long. Highest 

class cuisine, electric light throughout, and lifts, 
English comforts, Rooms and apartments at prices to suit every one, 
For further particulars apply to |.—lastallation of complete Water supplies for drinking, agricultural, an“ 

industrial purposes by means of artesian wells. 

\.—Deen borings for prospecting purposes in all conditions of soil by means of the 
“Express Boring System.” 24,437-12-1.906 

H. D. RAWLINGS, LIMITED. 
ZODA WATER, LEMONADE, & GINGER ALE. 

Az Berrascea vs Kove amp Bovas Famine. 

Agent:— JOHN B. CAFFARTI. 

GENERAL MANAGER, Cairo. 

EASTERN EXCHANGE 
HOTEL, 

PORT BAID. 
First Class Hotel. 

Modern in ali respects. 
Fire-proo!, Drained to the Ses 

Lifte, Electric Light, English ani 
Freneb Billiards, Freeh and Sal: 
Water Baths. 

Fhe Coolest Summer Residence in Egypt. 
Special terms tw Cairo Residents and 

their farofiies Zoairous of enjoying the ooo 
alr and sea bathing dvring the summe: 

ee 

Sanitary HALLS zzz, 
DISTEMPER 

ALL’S SANITARY WASHABLE DISTEMPER 

is rapidly superseding wall papers in all 
tastefully furnished homes, it is made in 70 
artistic tints, and only requires the addition 
of water to make it ready for use, It is 
quickly and easily applied with a whitewash 
brush, with half the labour and at one third 
the cost of paint. HALL’S DISTEMPER 
ensures cleanliness, and is pleasing to the 
eye. It appeals alike to artistic and practical 
house decoration. 

HALL’S DISTEMPER is of special vaiue in hot 

climates. Owing to its cool, pleasing colours, 

great weather-resisting and germ-destroying 
properties, it lends itself to every kind of 
wall, wood, brick or stone coating, pos- 

sessing all the advantages of paint, colour- 
wash, and disinfectant at one third the cost 

of oil paint. it never blisters in the hottest 

sun, and the fact that it can be washed 
adds greatly to iis sanitary advantages. 

SUPPLIED iM TINS AND IRON KEGS. 
Sole Manufacturers — 

SISSONS BROTHERS & CO. LTD., HULL. 
LL 

Sanitary 

DOmaGomaus tS Hore. Uvriyvoryw Mes: 
ALL TRalpe aw” STRAMER®. 

3296-£-9 151-99 

| FOR THE VOYAGE TO EUROPE. 
TRAVELLERS generally, but especially 

| Invalids and Children, should not be withou, 

| HOWIE'S STERILIZED MILK OR CREAM 
It is invaluable. Address. How & Co., Hygie 

nic Dairy, Shoubra Road, Cairo. 

26029-25-5-906 
THIS CELEBRATED 

WATER PA'NT 
18 MADE IN TWO 
QUALITIES FOR 
INSIDE AND 

OUTSIDE WORK. 

je 

Thx 

ANGLO-EGYPTIAN BANK, 
RZIMitTA yp. 

LONDON, PARIF, ALEXANDRIA, OAIBO 

MAUTA, GIBRALTAR, TANTAG, 

AND PORT SAID. 

Subscribed Capital & 1.500,000 

Paid up PT) 

The Anglo-Egyptian Bank, Limited, 
undertakes every Tenieien of baubing business 
on the mos) favourable omdiiions, 

houses 
with the 

1 éé AU DE ROUGE.”| este Teter 0... 
AVERAGE TIMB occupied in transmission 

GENERAL DRAPERY ESTABLISHMENT. of Rgyptian telegrams from England to 

(Central Tramway Station), Alexandria on Tharsday, 14th Sept., 1905. 

CAIRO. 
OUTWARDS. 

Between the hours of 10 a.m. and 6 p.m. 
(Caire ime) 

Fixed deposits for one certain received at 6 
tists cn tatiaent ino aheeter 

SPATHIS. 

Osine @& AGBXAWDBIA, 

www. ||P, PLUNKETT. 

N. 

swith 

Nb.—This Whisky is the same| Aavenses meds approved segurities and PROM Postal 
as supplied to aa Bes re So- a cotton 2004, suger and other mer PROPRIETOR: ys ——— 

ciety, London, for use by the| The purchase and ssle of stocks and sharo: | DIRECT IMPORTER OF BRITISH AND IRISH | ro 
invalided troo:.s and hospitals in| {il and Continental Sources, medertahen. 7 | TEXTILE MANUFACTURES. — : 
South Africa, to the House of| Oastomer: can their vainables, bonds, — Li pres 

pn Bank's fire-prou! , 
Lords.and Monre of Commona. mean 0a cod the Deak wil atend “4 LADIES’ SUMMER STOCKINGS. Mt pee 
— er re See Ponte 0°) 1 SPUN BILE at P.T. 20 per pair | Other Provinwta! Offiws ae 

; LISLE THREAD, in plain and lac LANCASTER HOUSE, CAIRO, | Merssnsic eredite tsucd.  ppen-ewent, a Sas, Wadi ten one AR 
Suanta Wasove Et Moya, Anowities, pensions, dividends, ete., collectei ogual to boots worn in ISTON AERATED WATERS 

chieaiinntl is AB farther particular and information can bs Egypt, from P.T.5 per pair. —_— 

Comfortable apartments, with or gar On application. | Bwery pair is mapeee a Be Rouge” Guaranteed Distilled. 
Clerks of the Bank whieh is a Color commmansanse 

without bosrd. Terms very reasonable, | .° seeresy . gbsolately and stainless. ALEXANDRIA! RO! 
oe .. | ee | 84916-16-11-905 | 1, Ran dis Pesta, | te st fear wu 

ee 

IND, COOPE & Co. Lta,| =" sm nun 
For next Sanday, 17th inat., the usual order 

of the Services is alsere | to the following :— 
At 9.30 a.m. FalltHoly Communion Offire, 

with sermon. 
At 4.30 p.m. Eveasoaz, without sermon. 

26,427-2-1 

DAILY WEATHER REPOR! 

ORSERVATIONS SY SURVEY DSPARTMUENT, 

ALZSAMURIA, 

Otrection of WO rcctense n0veitthsinithisisiibidtssdieszino, North 

Sete HeT RE eee eee - 

The weather conditions have improved somewhat, The slight 

breeze from the N. continues, the temperature is about normal, 
and the barometer is once more steady, 

OTHER STATIONS, 

For the M bnoures ending 6 am, Yesterday 

er ee neeretenaeeeaNNE 

POREIGN STATIONS, 
ee 

Stecroms, —_ Wind, | Temp, of 

Roe =n | | eee em | ee meee 

CTISBRO 00-000cc00seseessccesrsesee «| 765.1 | Oalm 35 Calm 

MANGA ..0.-0.reesvecsencreste-cesneces | 763,58 | bh 20 Blight 

BHIMANE 0 reecrererserveemvereeees- | 765.8 | Light 20 «=| Moder 

BUG, ..-cnrrcsersrersersesse scenes 763.3 fr: 30 =| Bather 

CATAREBEL 5.02-ce.erccersecererccceses | 765.9 Almon 80 Cale 

enn ersnorc aces Meme A Ee dk. 
PHASES OF THE MOON THE SUN. 

Risesa.m, Sets p.m. 

Sept ¢ First Quarter 6.9 a.m. 5.36 6,13 

ee 18 Full Moon 8.10 p.m. 6.38 6. 4 

» 22 Laat Quarter 6.14 am. £.48 6.63 

» 3 New Yoon 20 = 6.47 5.45 

THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS.— Alexandria, Cairo, and 
the Interior of Egypt (including delivery in 

Alexandria or postage to subscriber's address) 
P.T. 2314 per annum, P.T. 116 for six 
months, P.T. 80 for three months. To other 
countries in the Postal Union P.T. 273 
(£2.16s.) por annum. Six months P.T. 1364 
(£1.88.), three months P.T. 95 (0.19s.) 

N.B. — Sabsoriptions commonce from the Ist 
or 16th of any month. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. — P.T. 4 per line. Mi- 
nimum charge P.T. 20. Births, Marriages, 
or Deaths, not exceeding thrae lines, P.T. 20. 
Every additional line P.'l. 10. Notices in 
news column P.T. 20 per line. Contracts 

entered into for standing advertisements. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS and ADVERTISEMENTS 
are due in advance. P.O. Orders and 
Cheques to be made payable to the Editor 
and Manager, Rowland Snelling, Alexandria. 

London Offices : 36, New Broad-street, E.C. 

THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE can be obtained 

in London at our office, 36, New Broad 

Street, E.C., and also at Messrs. May & 

Wiu1aMs, 160, Piccadilly, W. 

THE “EGYPTIAN GAZETTE” 18 PRINTED ON 

PAPER MANUFACTURED AND SUPPLIED 

BY THE LONDON PAPER MILLS Co., LIMITED 

(SALES OFFICE: 27, CANNON STREET, B.C. 

| The Egyptian Gazette 
An English Daily Newspaper, Established 18 90, 

Editor & Manager: R. Sweuura. 

Price; Qne Piastre Tari. 
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JAPAN AND RUSSIA. 

While the world’s Press is making great 
capital out of the two days of distarbance at 
Tokio that followed the publication of the 

LABS WA, 

ar 

i at " adey. The 
damage done by the burning of the wells and 
destruction of factories 

spiri a districts have 
gone the way of the oil wells, and the mings 
and copper foundries are threatened. Factories 

and quiet in the distracted. province, 
Turning to Japan the news received of the 

rioting in Tokio early in the month, and st 
Yokohama yesterdsy, is distressing enough 
reading to those who regard the Japanese as 
super-human beings, but we imagine hat had 
the British Government called a halt after the 
surrender - Paardebarg and announced its 
intention of exacting no farther reparation 
from the Boer Republics, there would have 
been snabundance of broken heads in Trafalgar 
Square and Hyde Park. That some of the 
Japanese rioters should have shown signs of an 

‘| anti-foreign feeling is not amasing.. Despite 
the pacific protests of European Governmerts, 
the Japanese know perfectly well that had 
they not abolished their semi-foudal system, 
pat an end to their exclusive policy, and, above 

armed themselves on land and sea, they 
‘BOOUGr UF sur uEYO DUM a iA 

China, and seen spheres of inflaence established 
near all their beat harbours. They know that 
Karope only commenced to respect them when 
they showed that their fleet could mancavre, _ 
and their army storm entrenched positions, and 
that to the average American or European 
“hustler” the artistic merits of the Japanese, 
their politeness, good taste and public spirit, 
were regarded at best with the admiration 

Calendar of Coming Events. 

ALEXAN DRIA. 
September. x 
Fri. 15 A.C.C. ground. A.C.C. ». 2nd Royal 

Berks. Regt. 1.80 p.m. 

Mex. Prinea’s Restaurant des Bains 

Roumanian orchestra, every after- 

noon. Sandays, morning. 

Windsor Hotel. Orchestra. 6 to 

11.80 p.m: every day. 

Alhambra. — Italian company. — 

Il Bighstto d Alloggio. 9.15 p.w. 

Crown Casino. Ibrahimieh. 9.30 p.m. 
Sat. 16 British Rifls Club, B.R.C. w. Royal 

Berks and Practice. 3 p.m. 
Alexandria Swimming Club. Meet: 

ing. 4.30 p.m, 
October. 
Sat.7 Alex. Swimming Clab. Aquatic 

Sports. 

CAIRO 
September, 
Fri. 15 Esbekieh Gardens. Performance by 

British Military Band. 9 to 11 p.m. 

E:bekieh Theatre. Freach Operetta. 

Company. 9.15 p.m. 

Theatre des Nouveautés. 9.30 p.m. 

Alcazar Parisien, 9.30 p.m. 
Toes. 19 Esbekieh Gardens. Performance by 

British Military Band. 9 to 11 p.m. 

‘WINDSOR HOTEL Bestozr2:. 
Tabie d'Hete Luncheons & Dinners 

Served en the Terrece- 
i 

‘ORCHHSTRA PLAYS 6 TO 11.30 P.M 
pence terms, the coenes of incendiariemand gpgsGmEryL ssTvation -ena 2REUSUh 

5 oe eel _ crm 



NORWAY AND SWEDEN. LOCAL AND GENERAL, 
| 

STRAINED. | RELATIONS 

—— 

MUTUAI, ACCUSATIONS. | 

SrocKHOLM, September 14. 
The feeling in Norway and Sweden is 

apparently again most strained. An anthor- 
itative announcement bere accuses Norway of 

decided upon by the Rigsdag. Yesterday a 
Stockholm paper alleged that the Norwegian | 
reserves have been mobilised on the frontier. | 
This is denied at Christiania. ( Rewter ) | 

i 

BAKU OIL INDUSTRY. 

PROTECTIVE PRECAUTIONS. 

Baku, September 14. 

''he oil producers have sent a memorial to 
the Minister of firanca pointing out the help- 
lessness of the police to guard the oil-fields, 
and declaring that they have decided to pay 
the banditti an enormous sum monthly as a 
ransom for the safety of life and property. (2.) 

Baku, September 414. 
‘The disorders continue. The English and a 

faw other firms began to repair, but the threats 
of the revolationaries compelled them to desist. 

( Restor ) 

THE CALABRIAN EARTHQUAKE. 
ee 

THE SHOCKS CONTINUE. 

Rome, September 14. 

King Victor Emmannel is still visiting the 
villages in the region devastated by the earth- 
quake personally comforting the inhabitants. 
There have been fresh shocks to-day. ( Hester ) 

YOKOHAMA PEACE RIOTS. 

TROOPS SENT FROM TOKIO. 

Yokouama, September 14. 
Serious anti-peace rioting took place here 

yesterday. ‘I'he mob destroyed and burned 11 
police kiosks. ‘Troops sent from Tokio are 
guarding the consui/ates and warehouses. (2.) 

SES 2 SEER on Ge a Ro 

RUSSIA AND THE FAR BAST. 

REGULAR STEAMSHIP SERVICE, 

Sr. Pererssura, September 14. 
The Russo-East Asian Steamship Company 

announces the opening of a regular service 
between Russia and the Far East. ( Rowter y) 

| SUS Sere DRL Sel cE eer ES 

FRANCE. AND SIAM. 

BANGKOK CONSULAR COURT. 

Paris, September 14. 
Tn order to ensure the execution of the last 

treaty and the alequate protection of her ten 
thousand protegés in Siam, France is strenghen- 
ing her consular coart at Bangkok and her 
consular represe=tatives elsewhere. ( Reuter, 

SSE SEAR IE, 

THE HUNGARIAN CRISIS. 

IMPEACHMENT OFCABINET DEMANDED 

Bupapest, September 14, 
A complaint will be lodged at the Chamber 

to-morrow demanding the impeachment of the 
Cabinet tor constitutional violation. (Havas) 

hacuntithtinistiemmemntceee 

FINLAND POLITICAL SITUATION. 

MEETING DISPERSED BY MILITARY. 

Hetsmycrors, September 14. 
800 delegates from all the towns in Finland 

met here to discuss the political situation. The police order to break up was ignored whereupon the military was summoned and 
dispersed the meeting with fixed bayonets. (2&.) 

| of the 17th inst, will be poisoned by the police. 

‘eleven years of age, has bean missing from 
rae : | home two days. wilfally deceiving the foreign press on the | 3 

subject of the demolition of frontier fortifica- | 
tious, while Norwegians declare that Sweden 
is now making conditions harder than those | ties have ordered a cordon to be drawn round 

GAZETTE, THE EGYPTIAN FRIDAY, 15 SEPTEMBER 1908 

SUCRERIES D’EGYPT. 
casieeeneteenenee ccmeranenme 

THE NILE FLOOD, 
a 

SCHEME FOR CONSOLIDATION. NOTE BY MR. WEBB. 

In my Note of the 20th ult. it was stated 
that the condition of the irrigation of the 
basin lands was far from favorable, that an im- 
mediate improvement would take place, owing 
to the rise which had occurred on the Blue 
Nile and Atbara on the 10th alt., and that a 
second rise on the 20th ult. would probably 
result in maintaining the levels of the river 
during September. 

The following tables show that this forecast 
was correct, and that, though considerably 
later than usual, the flood of this year will be 
scarcely inferior to that of last year, which was 
low, but superior to those of 1902 and 1899, 
which were very low. 

AT KHARTOUM. 

Tux PLacug. —Yesterday’s plagse bulletiv 
records three recoveries at Alexandria. 

———+-—-— 

Stray AND QOwwyerLess Dogs found in 
Helonan doring to-morrow night and at dawn 

(From our Lonpon Corresponpent. ) 
Thursday, 4.45 p.m. 

The formation of a Franco-Egyptian bank 
by an English company, and under the auspices 
ofthe Credit Mobilier is announced. The 
capital of the new bank is fixed at twelve and 
@ half million francs. Sir Ernest Cassel is 
interested in ita promotion, which has for its 
object the consolidation and reconstruction of 
the Société des Sucreries et dela Raffinerie 
d’Egypte. Two cf the directors of this society 
left yesterday for Egypt in order to attend the 
extraordinary meeting which is to be held in 
Cairo, and were accompanied by two chartered 
accountants. A meeting of the shareholders in 
Frarce of the Sucreries was held yesterday at 

—_—_—>—_ -—-_— 

A Boy Missinc.—It is reported from the 

Labban kism that a boy called Yousef Turk, 

A Piacur Corpon.—The sanitary authori- 

the house of Abmed Mustapha in Karmous 
kism where there has been a case of plague. 

a 

. _| Paris, when a committee was appointed to Date. 1899. 1902. 1904. 1905. aoa Cnt he Tebten cone a. [beotent thes ietboaiie 20 Angust...... 5.07 4.61 5.22 5.09 rasted two Turks in the Labban qvarter for . 
having stabbed a woman named Malaka bint ** : or BE 1 er mee a ree Mustapha in the chest. The woman has been| 4 telegram which arrived after we had gone . ae wate pe ae a Hp removed to hospital. t> press contradicts the statement that Sir Sep 2 : : 4 “ 49 ——— Emest Cassel is connected with the Franco |29 » ---.-. te 
Suez CANAL. - 9 vessels passed through the Ezyptien bank mentioned — wi — Maximom....... 5.37 550 564 6.54 Canal on the 12th irst., 7 of which were| bank is interested in singin 

British, 1 German. 1 Datch. The receipts for of the Société des Sucreries d’Egypte. ee 
the day were frs. 262,834.36, meking the total a ,- Cn O]e from the lst inst. frs. 3,462,189.87. THE CHATHAM DISASTER. 2 4s sls 

= 
SoctkrE pu Tir au Piaczon.—We are asked (Fao our Port Sarp CoRnesrompanr.) as 3 % % % % to state that this club will hold meetings at (By T iets. oo aa : = = Fis Gabbari at 3 p.m. to morrow and at 9 a.m. on oe : Se a ff @& «ie Sunday, cine ts championship for the yesr The commission which has been appointed : | x oe 6 x 1905 will be rhot for by the best shooters of | by the board of the Suez Canal Company to 2 aed ted Cairo and Alexandria The first prize will be |@2duire into the Chatham accident, and to 2/,93 3 s(8 

2,000 francs, and there will also ba gold and | consider the best means by which the danger as ¢ sis silver medals and other prizes given away. from the cases of dynamite to other ships may Seatac <; eee comm At 3 p.m. on Sunday there will be a shooting | b¢ averted, and also the vessel refloated, will 4° 8 8/5 
match between Cairo and Alexandria. arrive here on Wednesday. : ore ci = S&S Sis Ido not think that there is any likelihoed z et See Sates ee ee that such strong measures as the blowing up| > = 485 SIS Leap ror Liserty.—A criminal who was of the Chatham will have to be undertakes, < ass gis being sent by train from Mansoora to Zagazig At present all treffic in the canal is stopped, Se et under the charge of « policeman, jumped ont and 4 vomber of vessels are waiting to enter g a oe ails of the carriage window a few miles short of the both at Port Said and Suez. oy” AS Sis latter town, before the train slackened speed, > & eae weary 
The policeman followed suit, but falling heavi- RAILWAY ACCIDENT. . ot ie: a Ma ly, broke one of bis ribs. The criminal escaped Res Pte Selt uninjured from his leap, but was overtaken by| a+ late hour last night four trucks o! a i= & "1s some natives who were passing near the rail- gools train left the rails near Kafr Davar, eg | «© 2 8 Sts way at the time. The policeman has bean owing, as far as is known, to the breaking of a 5 | woe StS removed to hospital. wheel. The last four vans of the train vere “~ ' 4 8 © &/e derailed b.t the damage done was not rery . Om ae Maaic AND SPELLS.—A certain Sayed Ahmed | considerable. Traffic was of course impeded, a i’ ee ee of El Azarito, Moharrem Bey Kism. informed | the sleeping-car train which leaves Cair) at : oe | the pelice yesterday, that ho recently entrost- | 11.15 p.m. being an hour and twenty minutes 2 61 £50 to three wizards from Morocco, who | late in arrival at Alexandria, and the early : § =| 8 promised to make the fifty sovereigns in‘g | postal deliveries in the towns of Cairo end a ae & eighty by means of various incantations, after | Alexandria, as well as the up country mails Es : F the manrer of the renowned John Wellington | were greatly retarded. ; = 

} | 10 
The railway authorities did all in their 

powor to clear the line, a break down train 
coming from Alexandria onder the charge of 
Mr. Hilpern and the men taking ap the work 
as soon as they arrived, 

Wells. Sayed Ahmed now complains that he 
hao cat avac naithar an tha meoney nor on thy magicians since he entrusted his earnings to their care. We doubt if he will see either 
again. 

The flood is, no donbt, bad, being one metre below the average ; although the actual area unirrigated in the basins may be the same as 
last year, still the irrigation of a much larger 
area is unsatisfactory, and the out-tarn must 

less than on land whi train had — at the scene of the accident, thoroughly soaked by the flood. = and bat little inconvenience was experienced.| Th4 Bar —Regulation on the Delta It was not until six o'clock that the passengers Zifta and Auiost B-rrages still continues, — were awakened by = igre to of Perennial Irrigation. Except in a very few 80 that they had their allotted time of sleep, places, the flood crops have all been sown. the train being dae at Alexandria “at 6 a.m, Conditions have been quite favorable. 
Basin Irrigation. —'The filling of the basics 

is progressing as well as the levels will 
allow: if the river levels are maintained Telegraphing from Constantinople under | fairly constant during September a date of the 6th inst keuter’s Correspondent | area, now unirrigated, willbe covered during states that serious complaints have recently | the “sarf” opera'ions, so that been made by the British Embassy tothe Porta ‘area of sharaki should repetition of piratical , feddans, though a much grester area will be a‘tacks cpon British dhows in the Red Sea|very inadequately irrigated, and at other parts of the Arabian coasts, 

—— 

BritisH CHAMBER OF CoMMERCE.—We would 
draw the attention of manufacturers and mer- 
chants to the work of the British Chamber of 
Commerce of Egypt, which was formed in 
1896 with the sole object of assisting British 
trade in this country. The services of the 
Chamber are always at the disposal of any 
member desiring information on trade matters 
generally, including the question of appoint- 
ing suitable agents: As no fee is charged for 
such advice, it is obviously in the interests of 
all British traders here to become members, 
especially when it is remembered that the 
annual subscription is merely the nominal one 
of £1. The latter payment also includes a copy 
of the monthly Journal issved by the Chamber. 
Home enquirers can obtain further particulars 
from our London office, 36, New Broad-street, 

——— 

ATTACKS ON BRITISH DHOWs. 

which acta as agents to the Chamber ‘a 2 rg Government is unable to —_—— : tske effectual measures to prevent these ont. . roges, it may be necessary for the British| PERSONAL AND SOCIAL, Tue CaLaBrian Eartuquaxe, — A special | g@verament to punish the offenders, and exact . committee in Cairo is about to be formed to | reparation themselves. organise a theatrical performance, the proceeds me Prince Mohamed Ali is expected to return of which will be devoted to the victims of the from Constantinople on Tuesday next. Calabrian earthquake, and which we under- ITALIAN SCHOOLS. 1: <a 2 nea ee tr 
stand, will be held at the Khedivial Opera House. 
The management of the Mex Casino, Alex- 
andris, announces a “grand festival,” consisting 
of a vocal concert,the second part of the Italian 
drama YY LY Luglioand theSpanish zarzuela 
La Gran Via, for Sunday next from 4 to 8 
p.m. in aid of the sufferers, and, as we have previously announced, the Della Guardia Dra- 
mastic Company will give a benefit performance 
on Monday evening. Private subscriptions are 
also freely flowing in, the latest being the 
munificant donation of 3,000 francs from MM. 
Raphael and Felix Suares. Egypt is certainly 
responding nobly to the appeal for her aid, and 
we feel sure that all those who do not find 
themselves able to give subscriptions to the 
funds will swell them by bnying tickets for 

Adly Fasha Yaghen, @ f Cai We mentioned some time ago that Mr. 4 ted check Parvis, a Cairo engineer, had been had | leave been authorised by the Italian Government 
to subzit a detailed project, with plans, for 
the construction of a new building to 
house the four Italian schools in the capital that receive a Government subsidy. This 
building is to be erected on the site, purchased 
some three years ago from the local author- 
ities, situated in the Bonlac road, near the | projected new Boulevard Abbas. The ground : was sold by the Egyptian Government at a Major L. L. Nicol, 20d Battalion Rifle nominal price, a few piastres per equare Brigade, has been granted extension of leave metre, and the cost of the new buildings will | 22tt! Novemter 1. probably amount to about 500,000 francs, for which sum it is expected very handsome and 

Ibrahim Pasha Fuad arrived at Alexandria 
yesterday from Cairo, 

Mr. Bowden Smith, private to the — Adviser, has salnensd to Ck Cairo from 
rope. 

S eseneEeeER te coe 

Lieutenant F. St J. Blacker, 2nd Battalion 

NOTES FROM FAYOUM. 
nls 

FAYOUM AGRICULTURAL SHOW. 

(From our CorREsPonpEnr), 

Fayoum, Thursday. 
After leaving Alexandria on behalf of the “Egyptian Gazette” to attend the Agrioul- taral Show, I arrived at Medinet-el-Fayoum to find the station decorated and the streets leading from it to the exhibition hung with bunting. Stands had been erected in Feveral places and the general effect was most pic- turesque. On entering the exhibition, my 

impression was that | was admiring the 
Cairo Agricaltural Show. The. excallent ar- 
rangements and the division 
various sections had obviously keen modelled on the procedure so successfally followed by the Khedivial Agricultaral Society. 
The exhibits—cotton, fruit,cereals, li 

poultry, ato. were all grouped and classed in t ® thoroughly up-to-date manner,and the organ- 
isers of the exhibition deserve the greatest credit for their success. The exhibits of horses, camels, mules and sheep were greatly admired, 
and among the last clacs was a most remark- 
able animal, a fsar-horned sheep from Tobhar 
village, with four perfect horns, like that men- 
tioned by St. John in Holy Writ, (Surely the allegorical Lamb of St. John’s Apocalypse 
had seven horns. Ed.E.G.) 

The exhibits of fresh olives, lemons, 
other fruits were very good. ge 
poultry some very fine turkeys of » pure snow 
white colour were particular'y admired, while 
of the other exhibits I must~-not omit to 
mention the numerous stuffs and fabries man- 
afactared in Egypt, among which the woollen robes and shawis of the Bedouin, rags, mata, 
fellaheen cloaks, and silken robes were most pleasing to the eye, while « beantifal and 
tasteful Syrian silk dress, the old costume of that country, would have delighted any Buro- 
pean lady of taste. 

Tho show was officially opened to-day by 
Prince Hussein Pasha Kamel, uncle of H.H. 
the Khedive. Among those present I noticed 
H.H. Prince Omar Pasha Toussoan, Mr, Foaden, Mr. Goldie, M. de Hilbert, Mr. 
Branch, Mr. Jelly, Mr. Boxwell, Mr. Goodchild, 
Mr. Rule, Abazy Pasha, Abdol Hamid Bey 
Abaza, Chawarbi Pasha, Haroun Pasha, Said 
Pasha, Mahmoud Bey Yeghen, Shahin Pacha, 
Tomoun Bey, Toulba Bey Siondi and many 
notables, sheikhs, and omdehs from Upper and 
Lower Ezypt. All were delighted with the 
exhibition, and special thanks are due to Mr, 
G. Foaden aud his capable assistants, who played a great part in the work of arrange- 
ment and organisation. 

MR. WAY AND THE S.P.A. 
Mr. Way, inspector of the Agricultural Bank 

at Fayoum leaves to-day for Ghizeh where he will stay for two months. I should like to take this opportatiny of testifying to Mr. Way's. business ability and to his popularity in the 
Way has been | 

district. Since July last, Mr. 
acting as secretary of the S.P°C.A. branch here, 

of the exhibits in | i 

Pe 

THE ALEPPO RAILWAY. 

FURTHER EXTENSIONS. 

Writing on the subject of the Syrian railway, 
our Beyront Correspondent makes the follow. 
ing remarks :— 

of distant 

as many of the wealthy 
the threads of business had 

and acroes the mountain by a emerge ing on the other side into that country that férms the approach of the Bekaa- i 
unavoidable. The narrow, devious, and 
bling line now will - | 
retained for 
bat principally for the passengers 
suburban service during the sommer 

daring which time he enlisted no less than | metric 
sixty new native subscribers of all classes, and 
has received donations amounting to 
£100. Mr. Way has bought a plot of 
on which the 8.P.C.A. have erected a hospital 
for sick animals. Till to-day 115 animals have 
been treated there, eighty-two donkeys, twenty 
three horses and ten 
start in my opinion. 

lnaleunimensnsmnnmiiniadmsge 

PASSENGER LIST. 

over 
ground 

ARRIVALS. 
Arrived from Bombay at Port Said per 

P. & O. Egypt, 12th inst, :— Capt. Reed. 
London to Port Ssid per 8.8. M ia, 12th 
inst. :— Mrs. Bronyate, Mr. A. , Abdul 
M. Fahmy, Mr. F. Li'oydJones, Mr. H 
Winmill, Narse D. H. 8 mpkins,Mr. McQ \een; 
from Marseilles : — Messrs. R. T. Grandy, P. 
W. Stout, N. Wilkinson, H. B. Williams, 
H. J. L, Beadwell, Ryan, A. K. Lewis, @. Doff, 
A. Chitty Bey, J. Barr, H. H. Grenfell, B. 8. 
Spencer, A. T. Tabback, Capt. Cheriton, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. 8S. Macdonald, Miss Morphew, 
H. E. B. Chedia Bey, M. A. Delavoi Bey, H. 
Sabry Bey, Mr. F. J. and Mrs. Cochrane 
and child. 

Prom Brindisi per P. & 0. Osiris, 18th inst., 
Miss Bartlett, Capt. Graham, 
Mr. G. Mason, Mr. W. C. 

McKenzie, Miss Perkins, Me.C. de Wiart, Vr 
Sargent, Sig. Tachiti. 
Among-t the passengers who have booked 

by the Arabia, leaving Marseilles 15th inst. 
and dae at Port Said 19th inst., wa notice the 
following : — Mr. B. O. and Mra, Borman, W. 
Hodgson Bey and Mra. Hodgson, Mr. A. H. 

Dr. and Mrs. Bentley and two 
daughters, Mr. L. Tatton Brown, Mr. K. H. J. 
Peacock, Very Rev. Dean and Mrs. Batcher, 

mules, a most excellent 

alll 16 

called 

Commissioner BEE 

g fH g 
ges 

& i } : “de get 

the country,and will serve to enliven the trade 
and general conditions of Syria. 

Since writing the above lines, I have read in 
the local papers that the company. has ordered 
for the Aleppo extension 400 wagons and 80 
locomotives, while for the narrow cog-wheel 
line between Beyrout and Raiak a farther 
sapply of new locomotives—I believe seven in 
number—has also been ordered. Oar energetic 
new director evidently means good work. 

a some of the many theatrical efforts commodionus premises will be Provided. As | Rifle Brigade, has been granted extension of | Mr. W. B. Trelawny, Mr.@. L Anderson, Dr 
INSECURITY AT TANGIERS soon as the necessary authorisation is received leave until November 15. Milton, Mr. and Mra. W. A. Betts, Mr. D. rN TOES 

’. . LLL from Rome, the Consulate in Cairo will invite j 
. 

e 
es agg aindhin «a he cas ‘aii alae Morice, Mr. C. Royle, and per Isis, due Port 

; : ° oon 
@ con on @ buildi . : i inst. Capt. - Maclean. 

PROTECTION OF EUROPEANS. CARLTON HOTEL. which will take at least six months to -_ Bes wa ore among the latest arrivals — ste OBITUARY. 
Pease BULKELEY (near Alexandria.) plete,and will be the finest of their kind in the , Major Pe ts eae STEAMER MOVEMENTS. 

uvow, September 14, = Metropolis. “Dr. Morogh Dr nt uf: &. Grill, Dr. Granville, JULLIOT BEY 
All the Powers are presenting a note to the| BAMLEH’S FASHIONABLE HOTEL, ‘ te ee a agg oy rg Moorish Government demanding protection PATRONISED BY THE ELITR, THE LATE 8S. ' chetti, Mr. EL Bebton, Baird The 8.8. Keffir Prince left London om | ine gts Julliot whose death 

for Europeans in view of the insecurity at| wan Pension from P.T. 40 a day. Visitors from ve Mr. BE Garr, Mr. ‘| Wednesday, with passengers and general cargo, Bey, a Was re- 

for parop telerteted hike 
ranted and Mrs. J Alexandria on or | °tly reported from Marseilles, first visited 

Targiere, in consequence of intertribal fighting. Oaire alight at Sidt-Gaber station. Madiine Grivetecs Poi Eckern, Mr. H _jand is doe to arrive at Egypt as manager of | , 
(Router, |  sasesees C. AQUILINA, Provrietor Sone inci ares wee the parents and Mr. Mr | bout September 30. : a . : 

, relations, ——. their friends and acquaint- Mr. Ca 
Aba-Kourgas. He was known and greatly 

menu @ ce — | #n08s to attend the funeral rites of the late Mr. ' a. Fs respected by the French colony of Osiro. 
’ Signor Salvatoro Felice, vi ig, Mr. HOME SPORT BECK & CO'S PILSENER BEER | anr stesso one loie, Me Me aearme comer eee eS | Se, Hovis hi pen ms rma | FEARS 80 HONEST OomPEtrivn qvatrry, | faneral procession will leave St. Catherine's Me. ond Mrs {IVER TRABBPORT: OF 00008 GETWEEN ALEZAEORIE & aye 

hi Loxpow, September 14. | 91.B,—Inlerlor Brands now being 0 Map | Churoh on Mondsy next at & o'closk in the p.™ anger yee Sailings a-Week. 
Cricket. The match between the South of ager of escteln good eareles, afternoon. No other intimation will be given, Bais gente of Abesendrio : 

England axd the Australians has been drawn. Boware ¢f svily dispoced eompetsors and all are begged to consider the present as Perkins, 
| 

(Reuter) wo th!r very Geremes Base oy an invitation to attend, 94429-2-1 Mr, Carry, ‘oon 
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Sucreries et Raffinerie d’ Egypte 
«Une banque franco-égyptienne est fondée par 

une société anglaise-sous-les auspices du 
Crédit Mobilier. Le capital de la nouvelle 
banque est fixé & douze millions et demi 
de francs. Sir Ernest Cassel est intéressé d 
son lancement qui a pour but la consolidation 
et la reconstitution de Ja Société des Sucreries 
et Raffinerie d’Egypte. Deux des administra- 
teurs de cette société, accompagnés de deux 
comptables assermentés, sont partis hier pour 
|’ Egypte on vue d’assister & |’Assemblée extra- 
ordinaire qai aura lien au Caire. Hier a eu 
lieu & Paris une assemblée des actionnaires des 
Sucreries au cours de laquelle a été nommé un 
comité de défense. des intéréts des porteurs 
francais. 

* 
‘ * & 

Le journal étant déj& sous presse, une dépé. 

che ultérieure contradit cette information — 

(voir notre partie anglaise). 

MM. Leroux et de La Bouglise, administra- 
.tenrs 'délégués, s’embargueront le 21 & Mar- 
seille ; ils seront accompagnés de MM. Ponutrel, 
Neville. et de cing experts, 
L’usine de Rodah est fermée ; celle de Bibeh 

le sera également ; & Nag Hamadi, on compte 
travailler encore; mais partout un grand nom. 
bre d’employés sont licenciés, 
Le bilan de la Société sera déposé samedi 

prochain au greffe commercial da Tribunal 
mixte du Caire,: soit trois jours avant |’au- 
dience fixés, pour statner sur l’admission de le 
Société & bénéficier du concordat préventif. 

Societe Internationale 
des Employes d’Alexandrie 

(Repos hebdomadaire) 
La Société Internationale des Employé; 

d’Alaxandrie nous prie d’annoncar que par 
suite d’une entente entre 16s Librairies, les 
Journaux et les Revues ne seront ni distribués 
ni vendus le dimanche. 

THEATRE ALHAMBRA 
oo 

Une foule de spectateurs assistait hier soir & 
la représentation de “Madame Sans-Géne” & 
Alhambra. Les acteurs et actrices s’y sont 
montrés d’une vérité et d’an brio au-dessus de 
tont éloge. Signalons en particulier Mme Della 
Guardia dans le réle-de Madame Sans-Géne, 
M. Valenti ‘dans celui de Napoléon et M. 
Zuchi dans celui de Fouché, 
‘Ondonne ce soir “Le Billet de Logement.” 

GOMME ARABIQUE 
Le stock étant épuisé, les prix ont hanasé de 

P.T, 75-76 & P.T. 85.86; c'est & ces derniars 
prix qu’on a payé 1,500 kantars environ, 
solde dn atock. 

An Caire,on @ vendu nne partiedu stock 
existant & P.T. 112, et les détenteurs exigent 
actuellement pour le solde, qni n’est que ce 
700 saca-environ, P,T. 115-116, 

Les diverses qualités sur la place du Caire 
varient de prix depuis 83 jusqn’s 185 P.T. Les 
exportations da 16 au 81 Juillet se sont élevées 
410.594 kantars. 

L’expoitation des gommes arabiqnes pen- 
dant le mois de Juillet 1905 a atteint 630,148 
kilos valant L.B. 16.381 contre 1.051.790 kilos 

Valant LE. 23.665 en 1994: Pour |’Angle- 
terre L.E. 4.502, l’Allemagne L.E. 3.615, l’Au- 

- triche-Hongrie L.E. 920, la France L.E. 2.522, 
V'Italie L.E. 814, et les autres pays L.E. 4.008. 

Depuis le ler Janvier jasqu’é fin Juillet 
l’exportation a été de kilos 5.178.545 valant 
L.E. 121.869 contre 5.987.273 valant LE. 
134.700. en 1904. 

” - Voicila part de chaqne puissance: Angle- 
terre L.E. 17:62, Allemagne L.E. 31.024, 
Autriche-Hongria L.E: 8.111, France LE. 
27.828, Italie LE. 5.276, Turquie L.E. 87, 

Amérique LE. 12.553, autres pays L.E. 19.888. 

oo ‘ FARINES 
Les demandes dans les farines tendres ont 

été assez actives’ durant tcut le mois et les 
arrivages ont procédé régulitrement. Une 
hausse de 50 contimes nous a été signaléa de 
Marseille sur ces sortes de farines, 

Quant & celles de blés ‘dura, les transactions 
sont’ preeque nulles et, aux environs des. prix 
ot elles sont cotées actaellement, nos impor- 

- tateurs ont des marchés de farines tendres. 
D’antre part, nous traversons maintenant du 
calme dans leg demandes deces farines dures 
et I’Italie, quia des types qn’elle cote & meil: 
leur marché que Marsoille, enléve une bonne 
partie des affaires dont Ja place peut encore 
disporer. sis 

Toujours bien tenu le marché de Marsoille ; 
nous cldtorons : 

Groaox D selon qualité frs, 17 —A20 — 
_ Farihes teudres selon qualité frs. 21 5% 
& 28 50 et les qualités intermédiaires avec les 
écarts habituels, 

—_—_— 

‘BULL®TIN DE-LA BOURSH 
Peay 

“ (Awiowd hui & midi ot demis) 

Le marché en général est calme et plutdt 
faiblepar suite des réalf:ations, 
_» 1a Notional Bank retombe de 27 11/16 & 

' @7.5/3, VAgrioole da 14 13/32 14 3/8, le 
Banque d'Athénes de 129 1/2 & 129, la Grown 
Brewery de 220 & 217, ot la Nungovich de 
10°1/2 8 10 7/16. ° ! 
Plus faibles également !’Investmont 41 7/16, 

et les Estates &°1/5/16. 
Les Cotton Mills fiéchisseat de 6/1 1/2 

b 5/6. 
Lap Salt & Soda fléchit, aussi de .85/6 & 35. 

_- Par contre, 1s Braagorio, des, Fgramidos ro- 
Meso 18 & 121, les 8 nt da 
4/7 1/2 8 24/9, leq Boux du 

atl L 
Page 

1,170, Ordinary Khe tivial Mail de 22/9.4& 23 
at la Ramleh Railway de 7 1/4 47 5/16. 
On achéte la Béhéra 443, Ja Delta Land & 

29/16 et la Daira & 27 11/16. 
L'Urbaine a été traiféé dhtant! toute la‘ 

matings entre § 21/32 et 5 11/16. 
Snereries s’avancent de 48 & 50 et clé- 

‘urent vendéurs & ¢e dernier prix. 

HOUVEMENT MARITIME 
DU PORT D’ALEXANDRIE 

ARRIVERS 
14 septembre 

Beyrouth et Port-Said; 14 h, vap. franc. 
Niger, cap. Camugli, ton. 2266, aux Mes- 
sageries Maritimes. 

Hudikswall ; 24 j., vap. dan. Nordhvalen, 
cap. Gendven, ton. 2121, & ordre. 

Cardiff; 14 j., vap. ang. Westward Ho, cap. 
Evans, ton. 2316, °& Grace & Co. : 

Mersine et Port-Said ; 18 h., vap. ang. Minieh, 
cap. Demir, ton. 2106, & la Khedivial 
Mail. 

Smyrne et Candie; 2 j,, vap. hell. Athénes, 
cap. Catramatos, ton. 400, & Kechayas, 

DEPARTS 
* 14 septembre 

Constantinople; vap. hell. Marie Reine, cap. 
Papalas. . 

Messine et Génes; vap. ital. Memfi, cap. 
Benedetto. 

Mersine ; vap. ang. Bravo, cap. MacLaren. 
Syrie ; vap. frang. Portugal, cap. Galletti. 
Barcelone et Marseille ; vap. franc. Deuentia, 

cap. Callot. 
Braila ; vap. hell. Elpidoforos, cap. Cosma, 

sur lest. 

CE 

SOCIETE ANONYME DES EAUX DU CAIRE 

A. Paiement de coupons. 

B. Fractionuement des actions. 
A partir du ler octobre prochain, la Société 

payera le solde da dividende de |’Exercice 
1904, savoir : 
action de capital, coupon N. 32, L.E.0.427m/m 

” jouissance, ” » 22, » 0.434 ” 
Part de fondateur, ,, » 32, ,, 0.616 ,, 
et procédera en méme temps & l’échange des 
nouvelles actions contre celles actuelles dont le 
fractionnement a été décidé par |’Assemblée 
générale extraordinaire du 9 Mars 1905. 

Les intéressés auront donc & présenter leurs 
titres en méme temps que les bordereaux 
numériqaes des coupons. 

Les coupons mentionnés ci-dessus ne devront 
pas 6tre détachés. Ils resteront attachés aux 
titres présentés, 

La montant des bordereaux sera payé de 
suite. Quant aux titres nouveaux, en raison 
du travail que cette opération d’échange exi- 
gera, ils seront délivrés ultérieuremant ; les ac- 
tions & échanger seront déposdées contre récé- 
pisséz. 

La rewise des titres nonveaux aura lieu, 
aussit0t que possible, sur présentation de ces 
récépissés. 

L’échange de3 actions sera fait sans confor- 
mité de numéro. 

Lia paiement des coupons, ainsi que )’é& 
change des titres, sera effectué.an sidge de la 
Société au Caire et aux guichets du Crédit 
Lyonnais & Alexandrie. 

Ii est rappelé que le fractionnement des ti- 
tres décidé par l’Assemblée générale précitée, 
se fera comme suit : ee, 

a) L’action actuelle.de capital sera échangée 
contre quatre actionsde “jonissance” et une 
action de “capital” — cette dernitre d’une 
valeur nominale de 125 Fr. donnant droit & un 
intérét fixe de 4% et remboursable par voie de 
tirages annuels. 

b) L’action actuelle de “jouissance” sera 
échangée contre qaatre actions de “jouissance.” 

c) Lia fractionnement des ‘Parts de fonda- 
teur” en dixiémes, a été également décidé, 
mais il est facultatif et le porteur qui en fera 
ln demande aura & payer les frais de con- 
fection des nouveaux titres. 

La Directeur p.i. 

L. Gavin. 

La Caire,le i4 Septembre 1905. 26428-6%-1 

Administration des Chemins de fer 

de l’Etat 

AVIS 

L3 Conseil d’Administration a l’honneur 
dinformer le Public que le Bureau Télégraphi- 
que d’Abchaway a été ouvert pour la corres- 
pondance européenne. 

L’horaire de ce bureau est le méme que celui | vi 
pour la correspondance arabe, savoir : 

de 8 a.m. 4&1 p.m. et 
de 3 p.m. 4 8 p.m. 

Le Caire le 18 Saptembre 1905. 
26421-1 

STOCKS AND SHARES 
Olosing Prices, to-day at 1 p.m. 

BANKS. 

Imperial Ottoman Bank 
Nat. Bank of Sots 

Shares 

Lat. 18 
27 

ts _ Banque Industrielle... 
Pos. 816. — Crédit Fonciar tien ne 

Let, 14 § Agricultural Bonk ie + 
Fos. 129 —  Bangne d’Athanes 

1 Tort. Investment Co. 
aad Bank of Bgypt .. 

— 

9 a5 

hotel 
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Arrivages de la semaine A Minat-el-Bassal, | 
cautars 16,291 : 
Exportations pour l’Angleterre balles 4,381 

le Continent ¥ 
is 1 Amérique is 

Stock & Minet-el-Bassal, cantars 266,341 

Cours pratignés os jour &ls Bourse Khédi 
¢ d 19.45 p.m, : 
Tal. 14 11/16 Livrsison Novembre — 

33 ” 

» 14 5/ 8 tt Janvier 
» 14 28/32 a Mars © 

Marché ferme 

Bixternieu»r 

atk Dépeches partioaliérés du 14 septembra 160¢ 
PRODUITS KGYPTIENS 

LIVERPOOL 
Ooton: Htat du Marché—Soutena 
Disp..—F.G.F. : 7 15/16 (sans changement) 
Fisturs Octobre ; 7 35/64 (2/64 de hansse) - | 

LIVERPOOL 

Graines de coton.—Calmes, mais soutennes 
f@ves.—Fermes sans affaires 

NILE GAUGE: 

» 

ee ete 
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|Londou cheque. .. .. 

* Lass one per mil 

HADI 

» (6m. bank psper.. .. 96 
» 8m. house paper .. 96 — 

Parig.chegue =. .. ~~ ~. 885 387 
thd 3m, bank paper an a $84 386 t 

» Sm.hongepapsr .. W.. 884 — —‘— 
Switssrlandcheque. .. —. 885 ¢ 387 4 

8m.‘ bank paper. .. —. 382 — — — 
Germany pes fn Eo Bt oe apo ree 476 3 

_. 8h. pepsr .. _—— 
tellin cheqa . ok a 43.868 ia 
V 4% Trieste chagues . 404 { 406 

brokerage. 

~ —- 

DERNIBR HEURHSH 
(Olétare da la Bourse Khédiviale ib. p.m.) 
Covra de |’ no iation dea Courtiers en 

Coton F. GP Br. 

Janvier . _~ ed +E 14 21/32 Ya rn het 

MA os ky 1S «s  -g5/50. 
Graines. 

N.D.J. ao — iT) 58 5/40 a bes 10/40 

Fsese-Sat | 
Reni-Ont. .. .. PT197 — & 3199 — 

Nov.-Déc.-Jan. » 185 — ,, 129 — 

RE NGS, 
BORAIRES, DORM, KHARTOS, BERBER, WADI HALPA, ap niv UA BEDE oe ASg100T WEL . 
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PATENTS & TRADE 
IN EGYPI. 

The above paragraph does not, of course, 
mean that a person can, by prior assertion, 
appropriate to himself for Egypt some well- 
known English or foreign trade mark, mere'y 
becanse the actual owner has not protected 
his interests here. In such a case, the owne: 
would have soma difficulty in proving his 
right to the mark, but, apart from this, we 
are inclined to think he would succeed in 
establishing his claim, unless he had allowed 
more than say 5 or 6 years to elapse without 
challenging the registration. ‘The latter point 
has never been raised in the Conrts, but one 
of the principal authorities in Egypt on t-ade 
marks gave it to us as his opinion that 5 or 6 

| years of undisputed possession weuld probably 
ba he'd to confer an absolute t tle. 

Although registration is not abs nite 

es a : . {necessary ia this conntry—since it confers no 

oe Do ee oD legal HanUCt is a distietly advisable atep to 
ne sie Edie Whe Com ilatlons . spe take, ar, apart from the question of giving 
interestac ; Le mee : : 

law on, the subj‘ ct thers is no special Trade - publicity a mu hy lsim, it greatly sa leant 
se es : ‘proceedings in instances of counterfeit or in 

Merk “Act in Egypt. At mugs Dots porares fringement. In tha crse for example where— 
be assumed that, in conseqnence of this ap: ' pending the trial—it is desired to seiza goods 
rae Hodes Reider Tae ot ane at the Customs, the ea eet me 

al . . 3 ! often be obtained within a few hours, and, in 
nstive depict es — us ee mask eu : the absence of registration, it would be more 
TiS: COMO TY Deon a ae | than difficult to secure the required Jadge’s 
precautions have been taken, the home mant- Se ee without ‘Jerable del pres Dae tas ; : y rate without considerable delay. 
facturer is fairly a Be fad ae srt dase On the other hand, a Judge will accept regis- 
5 a Dee eee se eee as prima facie evidence of ownership, 
udan. ; see d will grant the seizare order immediately. 
As we have previously pointed out in this noma laa : ; | The fact, too, of a trade mark being on the 

Jonrnal, the Mixad Tribuvals have fall power f ae a cece ofan 

to protect patents and trade marks, the prin- [eel da does nd 
justi the salutory effect of stopping a would- 

ciples adopted heing those of natural justice | BAV® e salutory pping 

Ste: f be ivfringer. 

and the rales _of ‘egauty: Par eee, Maeaaraat The process of registering a trade mark, 
the Ottoman Empire having withdrawo from 

: ; -_ | design, or description is by no means the com- 
membership of the International Convention | plicated business it isin England. Long detailed 
for the Protection of Industrial Property, 

3 ; i seas | specifications are not absolutely necessary, 
which was signed in Paris in ae ie ne though, for obvious reasons, tha fuller the 
here have a more, anfettered han 5 G ° | description given, the safer it will be for the 

hae then the, adherents to- such Gon: | nufactarer. A short statement giving parti- 
vention, : ; culars of ths trade mark is usual’y all that is The jurisprudence of oe et oe ; teqaired, beyond two or three specimens of the 
has ‘built up a very eflactive snb3 ‘OF (mark. The fees for registration, including 
a special law, and we are perhaps not too | advocate’s charges amount to between £6 & £8 
wide of the mark in saying that, thanks to | for the first mark, with say £1 for every addi- 
the liberal views adopted: by the Judges, tional mark registered at the same time. here 

the protection prauied by ee Bey ptisn courts, | is also a small extra charge for advertising iu 
as regards the subject under discussion, com- 

‘ the newspapers. 
pares very favorably with that afforded by | po cost of feaiatoringia ietwit ianecossarily 

any European country. ‘somewhat heavier than in the case of a trade 
An aggrieved owner of a trade mark, OD eek 

satiafying the Court as to the facts of his; Ag segneds thie Addan,. the eondidons thers 

case, can obtain an .injanction restraining the ' are practically the same as in Egypt. A register 

defendant from importing or selling in Egypt } 

goods bearing the counterfeited trade mar 

under a prohibitive future penalty based upon 

each article. The Tribunals will also order 

that such forged marks be erased at the ex- 

MARKS 

he Jateat number of the ‘Monthly Journal” 
of the British Chamber of Commerce of Egypt 
contains the following article on the patexts 
and trade marks in: this country :— 

A subject which ocoupied the attention of 
this Chamber during the earlier years of its 
existence was. that of the introduction and 
sale in Egypt of goods bearing forged English 
trade marks or descriptions. In view of the 
larga increase in English goods during the 
pst few years, we think it may rot be 
inadvisable at the present moment. to egsin 
draw attention to the question. 

EE 

‘established in the Legal Secretary’s office, 
: Khartoum. Claims are admitted to this register 
; provided they have been advertised in Engli-h 
‘and Arabic in the Sudan Gazatte (the official 

pense of the defendant, and that all false . organ of the Government), and that a descrip- 
labels be destroyed. t tion of the invention or trade mark has been 

Goods with a forged trade mark on them |odged at the above mentioned office. The 
can, on a Jadge’s order, be seized at the | Anthorities suggest that for the purposes of 
Castoms, or whilst in the hands of the origi- | giving such description, it is preferable to 

nal consignees, or second buyers. In 1897 forward specifications and copy of gazatted 
it wes decided that where a person is found sctrateon<to¢ Feicland-"Phw § ee 

in possession of fraudulently marked goods, a cianberlche get petit yma @ fees are slightly 
yee ; coe as, | higher than thoce ruling in Egypt. 
it is for him to establish his own good faith,) In view of the fact that rezistration in 
and not for the plaintiff to prove the bad ‘Egypt does not cover the Sudan, and. vice 
faith of the defendant. In the same year, it ; versa, We would draw the attention of manu- 

was also held that it was BO defence for 8: facturers to the necessity for protecting their 
dafendant to plead that he is merely an trade marks in both countries in order to be 
agent. | on the safe side. . 

In addition to. the cases relating to the | We would farther suggest, for advertising 
actual infringement of a trade mark,the Courts purposes, that where word trade marks are 
offer substantial protection in those instances employed, the phonetic equivalent should also 
mere eee alg a 2 pe ere of a be given in native characters. It will be readily 
colorable imitation of the plaintiff's goods, or | appreciated that whilst the native can carry in 
of the coe get up of his article, ra pores: his mind a trade mark in the form of a design, 

In a case decided some years ago, the substi- and in time learn to associate it with some 
tation on the spurious article of the represen- ; particular article, the same remarks do not 
tation of an elephant, in place of 4 hare, was apply in the case where he has nothing more 
not sufficient to protect the dealers, as the ; substantial to lay hold of than a word printed 
Court held that the real mark was sufficiently ,in English characters, which are naturally 

j 

! 

| 
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THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE, 

ISLAND OF CYPRUS. 
——_—_————— 

MOUNT TROODOS. 

(From a CoRRESPONDENT.) 
—_—- 

But the Anglo-Egyptian tourist to Cyprus 
will especially want to know about the drive 
from Limasol to Troodos, the summer hill 
station of the island, what are the excursions 
to be taken from there, and what sort of 
accommodation is to be expected. In the first 
place the site of the new hotel is over 5,000 
feet above the sea, the summit of Olympus 
being an honr’s walk therefrom, ata height 
of 6,500 feat, so that the nights are colder 
than ary other place in the Levant, and the 
traveller must go armed with cloak and rugs 
and warm under the rugs, or else the sudden 
drop of temperature in the afternoons will 
cause a chill. The military and civilians do 
not go up until after the middle of June, and 
it is impossible to live there before that date, 
but the weather becomes much warmer in 
July and August, and doring that time it is a 
most invigorating and delightful change from 
the flats of Egypt. is 

There are new two roads up to the soldiers’ 
camp, and the tents and huts of the English 
residents in the island ; they do not separate 
for the first eighteen miles, but after that the 
older road descends into 4 narrow, aitless 
valley to cross the mountain torrent below, 
and then ascends again by many bare and 
chalky zigzags which are most unpleasantly 
glaring in the heat of the day. It is not until 
Peripedio, with its clumps of magnificent old 
trees, is reached that the road is of any real 
beauty. The enterprising traveller will here 
hire either mule or mountain pony, and ride 
.through the pass of Peripedia, where some fine 
rock and water scenery is to be found, all of 
which is missed by the circuitous road. The 
bridal path ends in a steep ascent through 
some vine groves which brings one to Platras 
(3,000 feet) where accomodation can be had 
far the night. 

Therost of the journey is lovely. but the 
climb is very steep for the horses ; past rush- 
ing streams, and the beautiful foliage around 
the Caledonian falls, leaving the Government 
offices on the left and Government house on the 
right as you wind in and out up the valley, 
till at Jength the khan is reached 5,000 feet 

' of claims to patents and trade marks has becn ; bout the sea. By this route the journey takes 
above twelve hours. 

Bat undoubtedly the new road is the more 
beautiful as well as the more gradual ascent of 
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with guides have often gone far..ovt of their 
way. The route can be varied during ‘the 
middle part of the course, so as to take in the 
“village of cherries.” Is there another valley |: 
of such cherry trees to *be found elsewhere ? 
Let the reader go and decide the matter for 
himself. The beginning of Joly is the proper 
season for a visit. These cherries are export- 
ed to Port Said and Alexandria every Friday 
by the mil boat, but they arrive in Egypt 
in @ very different sta'e from when gathered 
from the trees ! 

There are many other excursions, both short 
and longs for ridera and pedestrians, that can 
be taken, not the least of which includes the 
visit to the snow-pits on Olympus, and the view 
from thetop on a clear day, of the seain many 
different directions, with magnificent and pano- 
ramicland views ; but enough I trust has been 
written to induce some of my compatriots to 
visit Cyprus another year, and to help forward 
the mutual friendship and interest of both 
countries in the days to come. | 

I may add, by the way, that no quarantine 
was imposed upon any English people, to my 
knowledge, who visited Cypras during this 
summer, whereas others who essayed to enter 
Syria had to suffer the discomforts cf the 
lazaretto which some of:us know too well. 

STARTING OF STHAM-TURBINES. 
» 

If a large stesm-turbine is cold and at rest, | 
how qnickly can it be started? Canit be 
broaght up to speed as readily as can a good 
cross-compound engine*that is cold all over?’ 
We have taken the time in a numbsor of in- 
stances when all the auxiliaries have been in 
motion, and it only remained. to start the A 

| G. 
| 

turbine and phase it inon the line: the’only 
valves to open in such cases are the throttle 
Jaca one small oil-valve. 
starts have been made in 45 seconds and: 70 
seconds respectively, including phasing-in. 

“Post Free, 
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or advertisements not appearing consecutively. 
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to this rule no exception whatever will 
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the two. The first three miles might be con- | Others range between 1 minute 10 seconds and GENTS: dived be British Fire, Life, and TEN I , 

siderable shortened if the Government only | 14 minute. These two quickest starts were A Accident oeneaiios Octsnaie tor all pee poe Nl 5s BALLS 
had enough money to make several bridges to | made on a turbine which had stood for 24 ; cipal towns in Egypt and the Sudan. Apply , FRESH SUPPLY WEEELY, 
span the mouths of some of the narrow gullies, | hours with the throttle-valve shut tight, though 333, “Egyptian Gazette” Offices. 264156 3 | 

instead of winding in and out every time. But | there was a slight ieakage past the seat. After ; | 
after passing some artless clustara of myrtles | the throttle-valve is off its seat, itis not more | Buck TYPEWRITERS, No. 5 £9, No. 7 
and olives, oleanders and vines, pome granates than 30 seconds before the turbine is up to £11. W.T. Emmens, $9 Rue Attarine;, 

and figa, all growing side by side, ina watered | speed. A oross-compound reciprocating engine | “!exandria, Address, Post Offica Box 35,° 
dyke, the road entera a long and winding | of the four-valve type, 2,250 horse-power ca- i 30-9-905a 
valley of singular freshness and interest. Were | pacity, can be bronght up to speed from. a Se ot os eee 
it within the borders of the United Kingdom standstill in 5 minutes if itis hot all over. BERLITZ SCHOOLS OF LANCUACES 
it would before now be world-renowned and ; ‘This e As Gl. compared with tho 70 235 BRANCHES, _ | BUCKSKIN TENNIS BOOT AT £1 
stocked with char-a-bancs every day. seconds required for the similar turbine opera- ; ¢ ta ves A IIAT 

First of all, the change a re flora and | tion. A reciprocating engine which is turning — Private Lessons, | Suaheaee Ciabine; aetcse by > er = ee aaa a 
vegetation is wonderful, Whereas the carob | °V°r slowly, with he Mrotle-valve jasbcttits ALEXANDRI er oye lise « Ovi to the mereaee business and olive trees divide the honors from the | 8¢4t, or with by-pass open and having all its me ‘Kamel. (in thig Department -a new Shows 
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coast to 2,000 feet, the carob then to | oil-cups open and regulated, can be brought up —— 

grow and the olives cling to the shaltseed to speed, say seventy-five revolutions in 2}: TRIAL LESSON FREE. 
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The largest Stock in Egypt’ of 

valleys up to. 2,500 feet, looking more and | Minutes. This can be compared with the thirty | (iH 
une famille grecque, avec ou sans pension, 

Cloths of the best British Manu fs 

BOOTS & SHOES. 
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more piteoas in the colder air. Meantime the %c02ds neceseary for bringing the turbine up 
vines begin to spread over every sunny slope | ader the same conditions—that is, about one- | préférable écoliers, 
and open reach, up to 4,000 feet. As soon as the | fifth the time necessary for bringing up the “a eee or ween 
olives have disappeared, the walnuts take their eogine. Ifthe engine is qld all over, and has | POR BALE Fr governess cart and harness in 
place, and the Syrian firs and pines begin to | sll ite oil-caps shut tight, all its auxiliaries | good condition, and also pony for same, | : ; : ; iet, and beli ; j grow in abundance. At the end of June | quiet, fifteen minutes is called a rapid start. | de tt6: “Beyneeen Gacnt o° Ohess WEEDS 

imitated to deceive the general buyer. unintelligible to him. 
Comparatively recently, a firm, whose trade} Although in this artic'e we have mainly 

mark was aredT,successfally proceeded sgainst referred to trade marks, the provisions above 
a competitor infringing the same by using g mentioned are also applicable to the protestion 
red cross. It was held thst,to the native mind, | of pa‘ents. 
the T and the cross conveyed the same 
meaning. — 

As an example of “unfsir competition,” we : 
may mention the case in which the Griffin 
Polish Manutacturiog Co. of New York wer: 
the plaintiffs. In this particular instance no-| It is announced that the new Viceroy of 
thing was absolutely imitated, but the boxes ; India, the Earl of Minto, and the Countess of 

containing the polish were made and labelled ; Minto will sail for India on October 20. 
‘ina manner calculated to deceive the general; Thisis a day later than that fixed for the 
public. An injunction ‘was granted. | departure of the Prince and Princess of Wales 

Another example of tha protection afforded , for India, but the Viceroy will arrive in Bombay 
by the Courts, where anfair competition occar- ' three or four days before the royal visitors, who 
red, was in connection with the imports of non- are to witness en route some evolutions of the 
inflammable Swedish matches, 'The boxes bore ;} Mediterran an Fleet off Genoa. 
& yellow label containing Swedish words. It | Major F.L. Adam, ist Scots Guards, has 
was found that Belgian manufactarers were ; seen selected for the appointment of Military 
sending over matchea done up in similar boxes ; “ecretary to the new Viceroy. 

having « yellow label and, in addition,Swedish 
words. An injunction was obtained, it being 
held that the inteation. was to deceive the 

THE NEW VICEROY. 

CALENDAR OF THE WERK. - 

customer. - r ; ee 

As regards the question of damages: sustain- (Coptic and Mohamedan.) 
ed by the aggrieved party, the Courts here do ‘ 
not as a rule go to the seme length as the 5 San. 
English ones,'l'he amount awarded is generally | va a 
rmall, except in cases where the defendant hee 12 
after being warned still continued the infringe- 
ment, or has done his business on an extexsive | meds 
g:ale. In such instances the ‘Tribunals may Thurs, 
order the defendant to advertice the judgment Fri. 
at his own expense. Sat. 

To enab’e a manvfactarer to avail himself of 
the Court’s protection, it is necsssary for bim | 

to prove that he has asserted his right to a! 
particular trade mark at a date previous to 

‘that given by s claimant. The best way of | 

13 Sow bersim. 

14 Avoid female society. 

15 
16 Dew begins to fall. 

NOTICE, 

bracken was growing everywhere, aud honey: | a at pees made ane ane aie Se acture : 
suckle was in full bloom, with all sorts: of , 12 twelve minutes. 6n we start a co : i re! 

mountain flowers as well. aa tare parma open ce the valve = let sa dt | Hoe 0 DET. ame ee close a TROP ICAL TWEED S, 

Th ll f d t and in two minu we Are Te y to ring her rd y & room, + : : 
ae A ers barton aneet ising np to epeed, and she will be at gpeed in 2h | enclesare with garden 1/6 of aere. Apply Dr. | FLANN ELS, DRILLS, 

filled the air with perfume. At the end of the 
valley the road begins a long series of zigzags, 
but by this way there are ever-changing moun- 
tain views, and lovely peeps into the valley be- 
low. And so long as there have been no 
serious rains upon the hills steady progress 
can be made. But. the road becomes very 
heavy in places even after a passing storm, 
especially after the road from Nicosia is met, 
upon a shoulder in the ridge from which a 
beautiful new is gained:of the central plain be- 
low and the northern range beyond. About an 
hour and a half out of camp, an_ icy-cold 
fountain is’ reached, which was enclosed in 
1900—the year that the road was made. 
Above it reads this suitable inscription from 
Holy Writ. “He sendeth his springs into the 
rivers which ron smong the hills,” and it wis 
a pleasure to see this recognition of Almighty 
Vod, 

The camp on Troodos is situated on one 
of the pr: jecting spurs of the range known as 
“the hogs” back.” The mountain paths are all 
of a red colour, and are both soft to the tread 

and picturesque to look at. The pines on the 
summit of the range are Scotch, and not 
Syrian. pines, being only found in the Levant 
en this high range, They grow almost to the 
very summit of the mountain, where they are 
displaced by scrub and the plantagenista 
which I found right at the crest of the 
mountain-top. Accomodation can be had at 
the hotel for abont 7/- a day, and animals can 
be hired at the khan close by for exoursions. 

Kyxxon Monastery. 

The ride to Kykkon is the most picturesque 
this is to register the trade mark, design, or 
description at the Registry of the Mixed Tri- 
bunals, The next step is to advertise euch 
registration in the newspapers avthorised by 
the Conrts, and if these two precautions be 
taken, we think it would require very strong 
evidence to the contrary to maintain a claim 
of prior user by a second party, who had no 
registration evidence to produce, 

of all, but this involves a night out at the hospi- 
table Greek Monastery of Kykkon, whichis very 
clean and well worthy of a visit. The monks 
are quite accuitomed to visitors, but as nore 
of them know any language but Greek, except 
their cultivated Abbot, who is only resident 
in August, I believe, daring the summer, it is 
beat to take a dragoman. The way, too, is by 

no means easy to find, and even travellers 

; _ Services in English will be resumed in the 
Church of the American Mission Cairo, cn 

, the evening of the 17th of tho corrent month. 
The hour of service is from 6 p.m. to 7. 

Residents and visitors sre cordially ‘invited 
to attend. 

The Church is a part of the Mission pre- 
mises, located almost in front of Shepheard’s 
Hotel, 26422-8-1 

—_—_—_—_— 
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micutes, one-fourth the engine’s time. 
“Engineering.” 

NOTICE. 

CESARE GIANNI, 
‘DECEASED. 

—— 

PURSUANT to Act of Parliament 22-23, 
Vict., Cap. 35, Notice is hereby given that all 
creditors and other persons having any cla‘ms 
oar demands against the Estate ot CrsarE 
Gianni, late of Pension Forio, Rue Cherif 
Pasha, Alexandria (who died on the 14th day 
of November, 1904, at Pension Forio aforesaid, 
intestate, and to whose Estate Letters of | 
Administration were on the 16th day of May, 
1905, granted by His Majesty’s High Conrt of 
Justica at the Principal Probate Registry in 
England, to CARMEN GyANNI, the lawfal widow 
and relict. of the said deceased, and of which 
letters of administratio® & copy has keen |. 
produced at, and deposited with, the Cairo 
District Registry of His Britannic Majesty's 
Sapreme Consular Court for tha Dominions of 
the Sublime Ottoman Porte), are reqnired to 
send particulars of their claims to the under- 
signed within thirty deys from the date here- 
under ; after which the said Administratrix 
will proceed to distribute the assets of the said 
deceasel among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to such claims of which.she 
shall then have had notice ; and she will not 
be liable for the assets so distributed to any 
person of whose-claim she chall not thcn have 
had notice. ees 

Dated, Cairo, this 14th day of September, 
1905, 

For the Administratrix, 

Em. Sc1ortio, 
964301 Advocate, Oairo. 

enée and qualifications, 

Harpur, Old Cairo. — 

IL correspondance frangsise, allemande et 
anglaise et ténue des livres. cherehe emploi. 

| ponr le. 15 Octobre'ou ter Novembre. Bonne; 
ré‘érences. S’adredser No. 26408; “Egyptian | 

| GENTS’ OUTFITTING: Gazette.” ° 
tee ne re ee 

~ 
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~ 26408 12-4 
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MECHANIC (28) seeks sitnation in any class 
of work. Has been six*months in Alex- 

andria. Apply stating wages to “Egyptian 
Gezette” c flices.: : 

ON DEMANDE un msitre d’hétel parlant. 
‘ plusieurs langues—ureent, 8’adresrer No. 

26,402 “Egyptian Gazette”.  26902-6 6 

‘ z j 

NSION' GENTLEMEN: 4 Rae Debbane, 
“bath, elgctric-light. comfort guaranteed. | 

from 200 franos, all incladed. 264°0-6-6 

TANOPORTE and English taught by 
English gentleman. E. ‘Lawrence, c/o | 

26410 6-6 Hanauer, Kasr-el-N il, Cairo. 

(PUTOR, witited engagement as, : or assistant 
4 = master. B.4., Modern Languages, Cam- 
bridge, 1905. Sawyer, 55 Buckingham Place, 
Brighton, England: 26 118-12-8 | 

W ANTED shorthand writer and typist. Most 
write good English. State fully experi- | 

Apply’ X. Y. Z. 
“Egyptian Gazette” Offices. - 26414-8-8 

WANTED IN IBRAHIMIEH by » married | 
couple with one child (6), unfurnished | 

2643!-6-1 
is 

ONSIBUR Al'omaid (Lorrain) sachent | 

&e., &C. 
All garmerts cut by experienced 

English cutters. Fit and style gua 
ranteed. : 

The newest Shades in 

'Crepe de Chene Ties, 
26423-3-1 Cellular, Oxford, Zephyr 

' Shirts and Pyjamas in great 
variety. 

Special Attention paid fo Shirts 
Made to Measure. 

HOSIERY AND UNDERCLOTHING 
IN THE BRST MAKES, 

PANAMA, STRAW, & FELT HATS 
“CORK & PITH HELMETS, 

OAPS. 

HOUSEHOLD LINEN AT SPECIALLY 
CHEAP PRIOKS. 

TABLE OLOTHS, NAPKINS, SHEETS, 
' AND PILLOW CASES. 

FLANNELETTES, VIYELLAS AND 
CEYLON FLANNELB, 

SOAP, PERFUMERY, 

e 

, or to sh: h ith another family. ‘e howe re Kitten, “LA. “Egyptian ‘Gexatter RUBBER SPONGES, BRUSHES, 
offices, |  26433-3-1] STUDS, MIRRORS (saup & smawme 

FOUNTAIN PENB, &e., de, 

Davies Bryan & Co., 
Cairea & Alexandria. . 

YOUNG FRENCHMAN with some time at | 
is disposal is willin give ch 

Tosbéenis or oor: | 

Address; No, 96,417, “Egyptian Gazette,” 9 
Offices, 2641 7.2.3 
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vumwerwomn | Allon, Alderson & Co. 
tu dimanche 8 sept. au samedi 9 2 pt 1905 IMI ED. 

Billets Abonnements et Divers SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR PT, Messrs. RUSTON, PROCTOX & CO., LEMITED, Linco An, cour, 104,457 — 20,591. 
¥ » der, 94.998 9,362 6,807, Fixed on | Portable Steam on line Engin veoie Mills. 

|Thos. Cook & Son ¢ (Egypt), Ltd. 
ENJINEGRS, BOULAG, CATRO, ALEXAND: 

“MECHANICAL AND BLBCTRICAL ENGINEERS, ALSO SHIPB . y Ail classes of engineering work and aupply of stores TUD ERS, sia ee, : Pontoon’ Dock for raising vessels of the largest sixe 

RHOLER’S. TELEGRAMS 

CLOSING REPORTS 

Lrvanpoot, September 14, 1.05 p.m. 
Bales of the day.. — — — bales sn ae thet eT a Angment, 10,29 14,384, Massus, PLATT BROTHERS & 0O., LIMITED, Ospxax. >I, Pace ica A0_ ENGINE ‘WORKS 2,362 tton Ginning Machinery Q KAMCHRS 4T SHagia Bas-Et-Hap CAIR ALEXAND . Der conta Nov) Saat | Pomavx—Annéo oourante 125,048 ; année der-| 54 Messns. JOHN FOWLER & OO., LIMITED, Lesos, bs oem CAIRO} ALEXANDRIA AND KHARTOTY Amer. futures be March). 558 nidre 102,897 ; Augmentation 92. 151 8 Steam Ploughing Machinery and Sundries, 4 RICHARD adineeeream AGENTS IN EGYPT FOR _ Amorican Middli see 8.58 da Ler ootobre 1904 au samedi 9 sept. 1905 | Ef TH CENTRAL OYOLONE 0O., LIMITED, Loxnon. mag | CTOTADE ud neal portable on no | imei aun & WINTER PUTTIE Egypt. fally good fair, Mogitat eae u oles arneta z Grinding and Pulverising Machinery. o ee mak ti aro EQUIPMENTS es or) tte Billets Abonnementa ot Diver Mussa, OAMMELL, LAIKD & 00., LD. or Suzrrimo, | © SHAND, MASON & oo, fig BATION UTD. " ” " ” ” Ja} 7 18/64 hia 0, nee oy is pi @ Steel Ralls springs buffers, &. — Patent Ree blast files. s Patent Atewm and Eom Sh \qenta nore Ruin 4 Co, — and Oil Motor Wagons, : 

” mo 
cour, 

2 ° 

: 

” ” Carte eppemeSy Srerent a @m 
tasting ree: et “ntaty lie cause ‘eto. on = 2 band, th balding VS. 5 ite Augment. 256,956 429,199, | m | Mussas. F. REDDAWAY & OO., LD. pee Manouzsrar. | of faripiarea 5 Anite, Unegtaaes, beh tpn age: naint aati, 2, Sa 35 | TorattAmde count Sisei2, smte| & re achat ~— ee a ANGUS & 00, nD "COCHRAN & Oo. ANNAN, LD, oy oases Lowpor, aaa dernitre 4,505,350 ; Augmentation 250,962. : R a Bers, 58: fes de S e: ‘etion and 1 lon, eater, eee le The Cochran patent vertical boilers, Co + 9 oe oe aed oe © | TANGYSS LIMITED (SOLE THE SBAMLESS STEEL BOA: Unified, ... —- = 106 — Vortex Turbines, Y| VENDORS} T CO.,LTD. Povate Dia Disoount m. bill — . . 24% ALEXANDRIA gpa a ata tah | Musszs. A, RANSON “&0 telah LIMITED, ‘Nawask-ox-Taunr, 3 roe Natty dal ale coat cae al METS UL (prea alta oc a m Your, September 14 | du dimanche 8 sept. an samedi 9 sept. 1905] © orking Machinery and Appliances, | ‘ CROMPTON & & Co, ump, :° |THE COOPER STEAM DIGGER Co, Lp. Spot Cotton.. Cease Pore Carnets MoOORN OK’S BEAPERS & MOWERS. m dlectrlo machinery of all desartpiion. Digwers made tn aise No. 6, ¢,8 and 12, n » . (November)... — 10.38 PT. Pr PLANE A AL IMPLEMENTS, Sensi —TANGYES'. GAS ENGINES with Prodaocer ' Plants, COOPER PATENT Bee Mea = af Année cour. 150, 617.8 23,160. _173,777.8 Horse Hoes, ep Drills, eto., eto. ‘STEAM DIGGER, specially suitable for anall landowners, Gable testy eee bs der. 125,560.7 20, 0,555. 146,115.7 OLI VER LOUGHS. th oie Pelegrapkic Address : “ENGINEBR, CAIRO” and “Ei and “ENGINEER, ALEXANDRIA. ” Cotton day’s reosipts atall U.S. Augment, 25,057.1 2,605 27,662.1 Agent in Calro: M. A. FATTUCCI. Works Office in town, Sharia Bab-Bl-Hadeed (Camo jATRO). - 

Ports., ow: os: we wu bales 85 006 ese Agent in Khartoum: RIETI & BERTELLI. 25998. Alexaudria “five and, Stores,’ Aba Dirdar Street, No. 12. 10.12.905 Lrvarroot, September 14 
“Arherlcan faturea(October-November).. 5.49 
Bgypt. fally good fair, delivery(Oot:) 7 38/64 

du ler janvier au samedi 9 sept. 1905 
Carnets 

Loee et Dives acer 

Année cour.4, 206, 142, 6 546, 451. 7 4,752, 600. 3 
» Ger. 8,722,380.2 495, 663, 3 4, 218, 042.5 

Egyptian Delta Light Railways Co., Limited. 
Connections made with the most i important trains of the State Railway in the Proyinoes of Behera, Gharbieh, Dakahlieh. Uharkieh,. and Galioubieh persed service for goods between all stations of the Company and over 100 principal stations of the State Railway in U and Lower Egypt, Goods may also be through-booked from or to any station on‘ Helouan 

G. MARCUS & Co. 
SOLE AGENTS FOR EGYPT FOR 

"MILNER’S SAFE COMPANY, LIMITED, 
a 

Augment.  483,762.4 50,795.4  584,557.8 Private dijoount (8 month bills) . 3% Ber Slver(pec ond). — — = 98 19/16] =| Transatlantic Fire Insurance Company, Limited |almoy. fue Gompacy hor sats dpa fo peli Tgp windiest parc Snes oe) aires ay a OF HAMBURG. (COVERS ALSO BURGLARY RISKS.) apply to the offices at Cairo, Alexandria, Damauhour, Tantah or Zagasig, 21416-31-12.906 Rand Mines Now — COTON The National Assurance Company of Ireland. : Sia Egyptian Unified —~ ~~ . W— . + oy 
AM, (HELOUA BRANCH. | ae P.M, - un  Ralmy = = = 103 — aa ee one wee a Fire Insurance Policies granted on all approved] SSSEFSE EDULE DesUPeonere 7 ee A ease ss cme tcme ene — BUOING sia! te cece eck es 20,547 

| Ottoman, Delenoe = = | Rate Bago ene hereamtie ropes) = jst lapel Risk tia Bab-al-Louok,_. Dep.| 6.24) 9. 69.10 10.10, 12.6|-1.20] 8.10] 4.1616.16 6.16 7,25)8.40 pauline feds Bes eh ' . ' Italian Renta 4% <= = e108 221 CA wie 17-14-9058 Helbten . Arr, 7. 7|8.4s| 9.47|10.64] 12.40} -.55| 8,56) 4.60] 6.69] 6.56) 8. —| 9.25/10.48| 1.10 National Bank of Egypt — — — 27 Alieaine: "083 anaes ; a 
atio 0 SS ea es emagne . » 5,083 ee ator Pati ge igs . Same > air NOUVEAU REMEDE PURGATIF ID IDEA Helouan ... Dep. 6.26) 7.60/8.16|9.16|10.26'12. 61. Greek Monopole. : - 54 Belgique ener Contre: Constipat ion, lon, Congestion, Hem orrhoides, Mi AL Se ere : | Greok Renti4%. —. . . _ 48 Hollande ee OD oeih es ce: Convers bo.teims taille wvelie; dae 6 Yel abso EN Bab-al-Louek ... Arr 7.10) 8.2( |8.66|9.50}10,68,12 43] 1,68}4. — of 8 African — = — 2 3/16 68... S400 ip | Agronltaral Bank: —; —.— — 14 Japon... » 560 Dri fr, L60 por 13 perpen, J eco dr: dents bt pharaaci, O Sema = a= ti | SS 2 ae 'EINEMANN,, yi Nis Vay Gold aise — New — 1 Turquie, Gréce et Roumanie z 233 B4est géndral pour l'Bevpte OKO. gicarages: Phsrwasion, Aleyvandrie: 82.1.000 
8 Asis ration istraarr 

Delta Light (Bearer shares) © 13 } to 1 balles 43,732 The Egyptian mapiieseias Stores. Pesant cantars 329,173. 97 presen | CAIRO SEWAGE TRANSPORT Cy., Lo. 
3 3 

Egypt. cot. seed to Hull (Sept.) 5 9/16 de 
8/5. 

terre sont. com ris es 3,950 A ue | Chief Offlos : Sharix Kesr-el-Ni, CAIRO.:Near the National Bank of Kgypt. 

Gorman Bést Sugar (Saptember) — 

This wook. Last wook. 

Notes reserves £ 22,716,000 £ 22,925,000 
Other securities ,, 28,864, 000 s 29,802, 000 
Bullion i 35, 257, 000, 35, 694,000 
Proportion of reserve to liabilities 454 yA 

Paats, September 14 

MHROHANTS, CONTRACTORS}& MAOHINBRY IMPORTERS, ALEXANDRIA, 
y Sole Agents for Bgypt, Asia Minor and Syria for 

Messrs, CLAYTON & SHU ['TLEWORTH, Lincoln, Portable & fixed Engines & Boil 
, Strawbruising & Ca tting Machines, a ey Oe 

Messrs. GALLOWAYS, LTD, Manchester.—The Largest Boiler Works in the World. 
WALTER A. ee pgMowing and Bosping Machine Co, Hoosick.Palls, N.Y. (America) 

Reapers, Mi 
PIGUET & Co., Lyons. — Fie Steam Engines. 

tion des Etats-Unis. ENGRAIS NAT URELS COMPLETS 
Poudrsties, Engrais Ghimiques Organziqzues. 

LE NS ee 

BRASSERIB DES PYRAMIDES | eaypT/AN TRUST & INVESTMENT, EGYPTIAN TRUST & INVESTMENT, 
erat pe ep eo as me LIMITED. 5 AVELING & PORTER, LIMITED, Boohester.—Steam Rollers snd Steam Ploughs. — ~ = = 609 — | Etat comparé de la vente dela Bidre ot de la LES TANNERIES LYONNAISES, Oalling (RhOue).—Best Leather Belting. Cheques on andes: Meliceac get Glace NOTICE. AVIS : B.S. HINDLEY, Burton, reps bey Engines and pipe specially conmnet for driving White No. 3(September) . 24 En plus dans tte Scare Eloctrig Dynamos & Centrifugal Pumps, eto, eto. Grate F Foncier Bgyptiea .. — 818 — BIERE 1905 1904 année cour, : : La Direction Générale de |’Ezyptian Trast HILLAIRET HUGUEOT, Paris.—Electricians. Banqued’Athdnes . .. — _ 131 — Vente du The Directors of = Egyptian hae oe and Investment, Limited, a I’honnear de pré- | 1, DUMONT, Paris.—Centrifagal pumps. Iand Bank of Rgyp: .. — — 243 — me “art 3 L.B.13921 1.611354 LE, 2567 PTR aay Pail ba eee tae venir Messiears les Actionnaires de la nécessité | x p. & B, TURNER, LTD., Ipswich, —Flonp Mills. - R 91188-24.11,905 

GLACE - shoald exvbinge ‘hale lettae Gf “allotranat red absolue pour eux pera leurs lettres de 2 Vente d F i | Pépartition soit en titres libérés an porteur soit : terj an. a LE. 2819} LE. 11284 LE. 1096 rs tesiel seine de Markeastode Hous oe oe Nonte en certificats nominatifs, AVANT LE 30 Sprem- PROTECTION ARRIVAGES A MINET-EL-BASSAL fin aott ative Certificates BEFORE THE 30th SEPTEMBER pae 1905. 

z Total LE. 16740} 1.B.18077} LE. 366: 8663 | 1905. Les‘demandes devront étre faites de suite AGAI NST ' Applications should be sent at once to the B x de la Compagnie, No.6, Rue do @ 
Company’s offices, No. 6, Rue de l’Ancionne re priveans toate pagnie, 

Bourse. ; Alexandrie, le 14 Septembre 1905. 

as da mois de septembre 1904 

Du Coton Graines decoton Faves 
Ard, 

FIRE. 
- 1,8/B 245 1,918 sacs 2,752 EGYPTIAN MINING MARKET. Alexandria 14th September 1905. EE ICR oe ’ 4 U ASG MACs ie aiaie aia 

: 

on pen ae) car | Ecce | THE UNDERWRITERS’ FIRE Yee 140 518, 32,572 Name or Company Rug 23) Sept. 1 : 5 818: Bent se 1.008 is Bere es! RESUME — . EXTINGUISHER. a ra eect goer a Deets . (Fearn 83 ” ’ ” orporation o m | m : ; & 5 966 08? |, 900 Sey Min Explor. pnd is, iy uM) SITUATION COTONNIERE ay be ieee H uNDERWEITERS = 
9% 508 ” p ” tian tions ... | eo 3 ; P 10:53 463 » 5,879 4, 5,120 | Sgypt. Sa Minerals... ; > Ee x HJEXTinguisHeR Over Five Hundred now in use Be 9a 685 5h B)180 i pes Berges and Sudan Mining au 8 septembre i ‘In Egypt and the Sudan. 
ie ot - 1385 i 568 : 4 i AMERIQUE : 1905 1904 Paris, 165, Rue St-Honoré.- Le Flac. ct" mandatde 6 fr LR a oes See Boas | a = ieee | t _ Balles Balles | fxraratvtt:turcemande, dv Guide Votkrinsire Dulux, 
15, , 193 \, 5649 ,, 843 | Nile Valley Block E. i Revettes aux ports 
16, » ise ” heats ” pai ors Oem) te (1 Semaine... ... 16,000 :.:::181,000 |" =eeton emit SIMPLICITY 17,9 " ’ " 0 ilo « Reo. du ler. Sept. 177,000 156,000 18, 1887, «5893, 150 | Nubia (Sudan) Dev. Synd i ie Repock' Atigleberss CREDIT LYONNAIS RELIABILITY 19, , 960 , 6653 , 42 | Sadan Explor.(10s, Shares) a/6 | 2/ 8 Renata Shoe aioe FICACY 20, is oe ” ree ” rye — ee: iices pea 2 ; Export Anise p 1 Saas EF ; 

21, 3 " ’ ” f ™m ius ines... oe 
: 22, , 41757 , 5,900 ,, 2,040 | Wnited African Explor. | 1 7/32/13 1 du ler Sept. eee 33,000 55,000 | CAPITAL 250,000,000 DE FRANCS 

an ” mee “" are " a Export. Continent eo'oto: ones EnrriREMENT Vensts i 
4, ” ’ ” ’ ” ' Semaine... ... A A pew STRAT 25, 1,059, 4148, GIB Exact (Ooatinest Agences d'itgypte : WRITE FOR ILLU B 

a6, 5 vas te esee 25 “arr CARIF 12° % x FORTATION du ler Sept. ... 61,000 37,000 Alexanério, Lo Caire, Port-Said . a CIRCULARS AND nate PARTICULARS} 
a3, 5, 3973. 19496, ‘95a | —_Bour ite opie Bed gcill rete 60,000 72,000 |] & CREDIT LYONNAIS fait toutes opéra- AGENTS : ‘ 29, ” 2,917 ” AAD ” aree + oe. ‘ A % ; 

By B18 7, 189867 780 pemaNamion fee aca’ | Stock ports... ... 870,000 148,000 | 44. tions de bangue, telles que THOS. HINS HELWOOD & Co. 
Seng : eines Insight Semaine... 220,000. 180,000] Avances sur titres ; ALEXANDRIA. 5 

8/B 81,285 Ard. 160.885 Sacs 48,578 | | Te | Insight da 1 Sept. 250,000 212,000 
a ae A : Ouverture de comptes courants oontre dé- ; eee pai ad i ee pee ae Consom. Mondiale pits de valeurs ; 

Py ~ OAPITAL el’ “Alexandria General Produce Association”; | ves -- ~~ % | oni) — ~ Amér, Semaine.. 170,000 112,000 NSTEIN nous Ja pablions afin qu'on puisse Ia oomparet | sow te dacn -- || - © | Gousom. Mondiale pees de Gna” ol cya, ein IRE & KOPPEL, LTD. 10,000,000 FRS, 
, aves les omer Filtered, tecmcldcldaedl (CGE ~- | ~ "| Amér. dal Sept. 210,000 135,000 sar lee principals a ay Par télégrap tall oe Le SURVEehs £0: ML SER RARDIVDR,: Lenehan eesaldics Béhéra . — — } 2 5 | Vis, supply amér, 1,594,000 — 529,000 | 114 : Portable and permanent railways.- Passenger and goods oars, ce ct Bébéra, ng =i : ‘ Vis. supply général Bae 819,000 ge : de ined Seas ‘i ele See ae ee cans eocaaret ralls, trachea leoesae ves stems 10-600 28. a, nes 

5 sasiiles ... ~ ” Sar hed G AL vremé' Bgyp 7 ; Sebati ek Tec 
SSH Res Vétranger ; ; COALS. = Serle esis eee Se re LIVERPOOL : ie 1904 Le Crédit pra : it den fonds oa Joa Agsats for Biypk and Sadan oh — ‘ ree RE olen ees ESS Ball compte de t et délivre bons aoe < } YPTIEN Ourrent prices per ton free on wagon. | wscrina . ~ « --| 1% ; ‘ eiisitéghbanse fae dar tue wettenta eee Sees G )MP PIR MATALLURGIQUE BG (2 be ton Ventes Semaine 0,000 46,000 da dela. Bridgtajan Canvurr Beer quality teas | a = - | 7 | 128 | Forwarded ... ... 5L000, CR O00 | 3,2 Sex bons dal an ot bnide = ‘HUMBOLDI BNGINBGRING WORKS CO Patience: Dat golty 22.6, — by een oe (7 7] 2 © [Importation... ... 45,000 11,000 ; Kat, wzan Covoawa. ° 2 Oe visea a " BIE ae eee! ee ge — 7} 1 © | Bxportation... ... 6,000 2,000 ; tinh angines, Boilers, Tegra nee tana 

" per Bi is | 186 * (avec exh! ” seh 8.) Stok pope ste ste 710,000 147,000 R. HORNSBY & 80) 
Boor Merry? “MOIS. 4, 186 | smart . ~-|- «| Plottnt. 1. 2. 0,000 73000 |"O WHOLESALE BUYERS © Guaenane (Baan). 
Bad 1 ise [ert ~~ = w]e | -y RGYPTIEN STORE-KEEPERS, AND KIRCHNGR & CO. Lua, # 186 | -srtne Mo, 10 8 (68 con700)y Sere 4 ke acthaed ER TRADERS. —[E you! Weod working taachiner7, 
j Bert ton HU 1g 1905 1904 OTH y Yous: ae eat es ise op sect ene ed pela ne Balles alles |are notareader of “African Com-| , CARL MEISNER. Haasuaa, f + » 186 «= (grecda ® hee | -—— | — wo ” # mo onches, 

tate pies Jel vee were stapes Se eae Fenn 9.400 | Merees the British Trade Medium ; ey G.isH AND AMBRICAN SY8TRM3 0? "” Crown as “oo ” re) Mel ,, Factanial 5.000 5,500 for All Africa, send 7d. for a copy to ties ; ST34AM PLOUGHING ENGINES i aoe 28.6), — oe oan, —--||- ™ | ioortation.. ‘100 «6,000 | The Manager, “African Commerce,” | " TP) PLITIA' 3 TO WPIIIANS eas AY, — Bnngea Graigola § 98.8, — + Steceown Eapartatin. oe 1,000 1,000) Tower Chambers, Moorgate Strevt, Be on ale hc AC is ae, Swansen Adentic 98.6 ,, — . er ae 28,000 ~ 24,000] London, B.0. Annual Subsoriptioa | GAIRO: 24 Kasr-ol-NilStraat, opo2sita Bank 2. Bayp’. ? eee tii, | epee 2S t tr orm Has a9, Shyeif Oras Hteagt Wetaphras Ny 69h, " Gem Mm on BW, a-¥T: = ities Wha, latent ono 9,000 10,000 7/6 post 88, 

fk : | 


